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BSU ratifies 
constitution 

by Phaedra Ryder 

The Black Student Union 
has finally reorganized. 

"It became quite evident 
that the prior Black Student 
Union structure could no 
longer serve the black com
munity effectively," said 
BSU secretary Mary Johnson 
(EG86). 

The new constitution, which 
was ratified March 22, 
outlines the philosophy and 
new structure of the organiza
tion. 

The BSU's purpose as 
outlined in the new constitu
tion is as follows: 

• To. represent all black 
students in educational, social 
and political matters. The 
BSU will serve as the 
primary advocacy organiza
tion for all black students. 

• To serte as chief liason 
between black students and 
the appropriate. university 
administrative personnel. 

• To organize black 
students to deal effectively 
with the unique problems of 
blacks on a predominately 
white campus. - -

• To monitor the quality of 
student life for blacks. 

In addition, the new con
stitution calls for seven 
elected officers instead of the 
original four. They are: 
president, first and second 
vice-presidents, · correspon
ding and recording 

· ~~It became quite evi· 
dent that the prior 
Black Student Union 
structure could no 
longer serve the black 
community effective· 
ly., 

secretaries, treasurer and 
parliamentarian. 

"There is a more even 
distribution of responsibili
ty," said Johnson. "It allows 
for more direct student par
ticipation so that no one office 
is overtaxed.'' 
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• To coordinate activities 
which are designed to create· 
a more enriching environ
ment for black students. 

In response to an earlier ar
ticle's questioning the BSU's 
purpose, Johnson said that 
the BSU wants to better the 
lines of communication bet
ween the white and black 
communities on campus. The 
BSU, she said, is not attemp
ting to segregate itself. 

A STRUGGLING UNIVERSITY STUDENT works her way to an awaiting truck with one of the 1500 
"If we were, we (black rented refrigerators leased to students by the JEM refrigerator company. Over 40 students 

students) would not be here." · helped the Resident Student Association collect the refrigerators on Wednesday and Thursday. 

Some make gambling their only way of life 
by Valerie Greenberg . . . 

The alcoholic is usually easy to spot. Stumbling, 
bag and bottle in hand, he or she smells of liquor. 
The drug abuser too is identifiable. Arms tracked 
with punctures, nose running or bleeding, he or she 
is either speeding or crashing. 

But it is not as easy to spot the more than 8 million 
Americans who are compulsive gamblers. Nor is it 
easy to understand the destruction compulsive 
gambling causes the individuals, their families, 
their careers, theil' finances, and their sanity. 

Compulsive, pathological, problem, or "sick" 
gambling, according to Dr. Robert Custer, head of 
treatment services division of the Veterans Ad
ministration in Washington, D.C., is a psychological 
addiction, with no easily recognizable signs, to the 
action, thrills and dreams that ride on c very wager. . 

Compulsive gambling is defined by the National 
Council on Compulsive Gambling as a "progressive 

behavioral disorder." The progression generally 
goes unnoticed until the behavior (gambling) 
becomes a disorder. What usually begins as 
recreation in time becomes a·conipuls-km. _ 

The compulsive gambler's life is controlled byliis
galnbling. His time, efforts, thinking, and actions 
are determined by the status of his gambling. 

The creation and destruction of most problem 
gamblers, according to Custer, follows a predic
table course: 

He (three out of four are male) begins gambling 
as a teenager. He wins, usually one big jackpot. 

... Then he thinks it is a sure thing-he can't lose, 
so he increases his bets. 

... Now he starts to lose, which hurts. But he 
believes he can win everything back if he just raises 
his bets a little more. 

... He uses family funds until these are depleted. 
He starts borrowing, becoming deeper in debt and 

further behind on payments. But still he raises his 
bets. 

... He becomes more desperate, and he gambles 
more recklessly. About this time his marriage is in 
trouble. And he is in trouble with the law-bad 
checks, fQrgery, income-tax evasion. 

... Then comes-till! "bailout." Someone, perhaps a 
relative, provides a su:;gt!}ntial sum of money to 
keep the gambler out of jail or \!iyorce court. The 
gambler, however, just sees the money;;.~ another 
big win. It sets him on a very rapid pattern ~f 
gambling. 

The intentions of the pathological gambler 
generally are good, but they are just that
intentions, according to Custer. They block out the 
reality that in the long run he can't win. The pro
blem gambler believes that he can make that single 
"big score" with one more crap game, one more 

(Continued to pog• I} 
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. Well known violinist to give free recital 

A well known violinist and a graduate of Julliard School of 
Music, Sylvia Ahramjian, will give a free public recital at 8 
p.m. in Loudis Recital Hall on Sunday. 

The recital, which is in conjunction with the "Faculty Ex
change Series" between the university's department of 
music and the Wilmington Music School, will feature selec
tions from Brahams, Strauss and Saint-saens. 

Ahramjian, who is the head of the string department at . 
the Wilmington Music School, will be accompanied by 
pianist Robert Dodd Greene, a foreign language professor 
at West Chester University, who has performed in concert 
in over 30 French cities. 

Ahramjian is also a faculty member at West Chester 
University, where she performs as a soloist and chamber 
musician. She is also a member of the Delaware Trio, an 
associate concertmaster of the Delaware Symphony, and a 
frequent soloist with orchestras in Delaware and P~nn
sylvania. 

Students receive book collection honors 
Th winning book collections in the University of 

Delaware Library Associates' fifth annual contest will be 
displayed in Morris Library from June 5 to June 29. 

The prizes, worth $100 and $50 to first and second place 
winners in graduate and undergraduate categories, were 
awarded May 2. 

The first place graduate award went to Roland E. Bounds 
for a science fiction collection. Jean D. Anthony won second 
place for a collection about the Philippines. 

Donna L. Godfrey won the first place undergraduate prize 
for her collection of Bibles and prayer books. Lorraine C. 
Murray's collection about American westward expansion 
earned her second place in this category. 

Winterthur Program is honored today 
A program honoring Winterthur Program in Early 

American Culture will be held at 10:30 today in the 
museum's Copeland Lecture Hall. . 

Dr. Al.an Gowans, professor of history at the University of 
Victoria, British Columbia, will discuss "How to Go 'Round 
the World on a Work of Art or the Historical Uses of Art 
History." 

There have been 219 graduates of the Winterthur Pro
gram, which is affiliated with the university and has provid
ed graduate studies in American art since its founding 30 
years ago. 

James Morton Smith, director of the Museum, and 
University President E.A. Trabant will also speak. 
Graduating students will present their theses at 2 p.m. 

•compiled from dispatches 

NEEDED 
2 Asst. Managers 

Salaried Positions to Start May 25 
through Labor Day. State Park Con
cessions in Dewey Beach Area. 
Harry M. Stevens Corp. (302)539-
1665 or (301 )524-9486 .. 

SUMMER JOBS 
YMCA C<tmp Tockwogh, Co-ed Resident Camp on 
Cnesapeake Bay, June 12- Aug. 25. Openings For: 

Outdoor Living Skills Instructor 
Horseback Riding Director & Instructor 
Arts & Crafts Director 
Instructors- Sailing, Waterskiing,, 
Dance & Drama, Indian Lore 
RN 
TRIP LEADERS- Cycling, Canoeing 

Call571-6956 for more information. 

STUDENTS YEAR ROUN 
15% DISCOUNT 

at Susan'S Uniform Sh ",P .. 

Full Line of Men's and Ladies' Uniforms, 

Lab Coats -and All Accessories 
~. ~~.Nurse Mates :>.~shoes 

Minimum Alterations Absolutely Free 

All Maior Credit Cards Accepted 

1308 Washington St., Wilm., DE. 19801 
Across From Del. Div. Hospital 

Hours: Mon.-thru Fri. 9-5 
·sat. 10-2 

654-7507 

. The following is a list ot'pro·p~e~ty 'tfi• 6e'solaf;a i/estrrli~\drUi~'(9~9IIo~ 
Department of Public Safety on Saturday, Ma~y ·19~'l9U"ai"9!t:Ura.~m:.u:, ;; 

Auction 
Item No. 

behind 79 Amstel Avenue: 
Item 

1 Iverson bicycle 
2 Sears bicycle 
3 Schwinn bicycle 
4 Rudge bicycle 
5 Power King bicycle 
6 Murray bicycle 
7 Schwinn bicycle 
8 Sutton bicycle 
9 Schwinn bicycle 

11 Columbia bicycle 
12 Schwinn bicycle 
13 Power King bicycle 
14 Schwinn bicycle 
15 Unknown brand bicycle 
18 Raleigh bicycle 
20 Schwinn bicycle 
21 ·Phillips bicycle 
22 Columbia bicycle 
23 Schwinn bicycle 
24 Unknown brand bicycle 
2 5 Schwinn bicycle 
28 Ross bicycle 
29 AM F bicycle 
30 J.C. Penney bicycle 
31 Londoner bicycle 
3 2 Sears bicycle 
3 3 Iverson bicycle 
35 Camel bicycle 
44 Ross bicycle 

Serial Number 

42850003866 
3024-5088 
FM 543426 
Nona 
558? 
M 06006270P 1871680 
EJ554151 
Nona 
EJ574554 
P654800 
LH040915 
10911? 
AJ50407 
B8t82759 
4249014 
NJ584270 
Nona 
08T09806 
791273 
LA825 
JK40745 
R74812862 
T612339 
HC2986309 
2193835 
439330 
5433401025 
8085? 
R7481 2238 

100 Hl:wh;tt Packard 33C calculator 2040535440 
101 Texas Instruments T155 calculator 1376419 
102 Texas Instruments T130 calculator 7013334 
103 Sharp EL506H calculator 22096754 
104 Sharp EL220 calculator 2E2 
105 Canon Financial Manager calculator n I a 
106 KMC 7000 calculator F277301 
107 Texas Instruments BA35 3152672 
108 Texas Instruments BA35 3149074 
109 Vivitar Tala 603 camera L0705552 
110 Realistic AM/FM pocket radio n/a 
111 Hewlett Packard charger n/a 

112 SonnetLCD watch 
113 Casio alarm chronograph 
114 Reebok sport watch 
115 Criterion quartz watch 
116 Armitronwatch 
117 Brown billfold 
118 Black Swank trifold 
119 Black Swank clip wallet 
120 Brown trifold 
121 Canvas bag 
122 Green Academy Broadway back pack 
123 Orange Outdoor Products back pack 
124 Orange Wilderness Experience back pack 
125 Blue back pack 
126 Maroon East Pak bac;k pack 
127 Blue Gladding back pack 
128 Blue Outdoor Products back pack 
129 Blue book bag 
130 Blue & Tan duffle bag 
131 Valero wallet 
132 Aruba bag 
133 Totes bog 
134 Advinca LCD watch 
135 Tapa lecture "The psychology of Winning" 
136 Red Diamond Back pack 
137 Red Frostline duffle bag 
138 Pocket knife · 
139 Pool cue stick (2 piacal 
140 Trial pack and frame Trip Pak 3 

·I 

.. 
&~a v American· Heart ·Association . 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
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Kuhlman readies for·faeulty.senate presidency 
by Valerie Greenberg 

"The job of president IS a 
big one, and I am ready to 
satisfy the role requirements 
and do whatever I can to help 
the faculty senate," said Dr. 
Michael Kuhlman, newly 
elected senate president. 

Kulman, who served as 
faculty senate vice president 
this past year, was elected at 
the May 7 senate meeting to 
take over the - presidency 
from Dr. David Smith for the 
1984-85 term of office. 

"The job of president is a 
multi-faceted one," said 
Kuhlman, an associate pro
fessor of psychology. "First 
there is the responsibility of 
running the senate meetings, 
keeping order, and making 

sure everyone has the op
portunity to express their 
views in a fair and balanced 
way. 

"The president is also a 
member of the Senate Ex
ecutive Committee," he said, 
"which meets weekly to help 
coordinate and facilitate 
senate committee activities.'' 

Kuhlman said the president 
also attends student, faculty 
and community functions, 
"acting as a representative 
for the faculty to various 
groups." 

Looking back on the past 
academic year, Kuhlman 
said, "This was a good year 
for the senate. We got a lot ac
complished. I hope we will 
continue to be as effective 

Michael Kuhlman 

and as visible next 
semester. 

"The senate allows the 
faculty to exercise its rights," 
Kuhlman said, "and it is an 

Seniors com_mence celebrating 
by Jackie Marquez: up dinner tickets in the Student Center. 

You've gone through senior check out. For a little night life Friday, The Senior 
You've sent out your announcements. Now Class Party will be held in the Student Center 
you're ready to don your gown, toss your cap from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Seniors and their guests 
and graduate. of legal drinking age with two I.D.s, can, for 

This year's convocation and commence- $3, dance to "The Numbers" in the Dover 
ment ceremonies, falling on Friday, June 1 Room or a DJ in the Rodney Room. 
and Saturday, June 2, will blanket the univer- The following morning, Saturday, June 2 at 
sity from the Fieldhouse to Clayton Hall. 10 a.m., seniors will strut through the stadium 

Convocations, the individual college field for commencement exercises, rain or 
ceremonies held Friday, begin at 3 p.m. in shine. 
Mitchell Hall for the College of Agriculture, After a welcome speech by former 
the Fieldhouse for Arts and Science, and in the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 
Ice Arena for Business and Economics. The 4 President Chris Christie and an introduction 
p.m. convocation ceremonies for the Educa- by University President_ E.A. T~abant, !--Y!ln 
tiol't College will be in Clayton Hall, where at 5 Jalosky, former DUSC_ vice president, will m
P·IJl· the Nursffig polle~~ffi_ke,S,pver . t~~u~e· ~he gra~!latlon. spe~ke~ - noted 

The remaining colle-ge convocations begin historian and Puhtzer Pnze wmnmg author 
at 5:30p.m.- Engineering in the Ice Arena, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. 
Human Resources in Mitchell Hall, Physical Students will then receive their degrees and 
Education in Loudis Recital Hall, Marine any special university awards. Specific col
Studies in Kirkbride Hall Room 004 and Urban lege awards will be given out at the individual 
Affairs in Kirkbride Room 006. convocations. 

The Commencement Dinner for all seniors, "I'm excited now about the whole event," 
parents and their guests, begins at 6:30p.m. said Jalosky, a 1984 graduate herself. "The 
Friday on the South Mall. Any senior whose groundwork has been done. Now I'm just 
parents prepaid for the food expenses can pick waiting for it to take off and fly." 

LABORERS 
Assignments all 

over town! 

Long and short 
term assignments 
available im
mediately. Must 
have . phone and 
transportation. 

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT. 
FRINGE BENEFITS. 

WEEKLY PAY. 

MANPOWER® 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Newark: 388-9080 
Wilmington: 855-9800 

EOE M/F/H 

Rose- Sorry I missed you. 
My number is 366-9293. 

WINNER TO REPRESENT 
DELAWARE 

AT MISS USA PAGEANT 
LIV~ ON NATIONAL TV 
We are looking for 
the young lady to 
represent the state of 
Delaware at the 1985 
Miss USA pageant! 

Preliminary to the 
Miss USA pageant 
will be held October 
20, 1984 in Milford . Denise Lennick 
Entry forms for the Miss Delaware-USA 1984 
1 9 8 4 'M I S S 
DELAWARE-USA 
PAGEANT are 
available by calling 
1-800-345-4200 or 
writing to: Milford 
Chamber of Com-
merce. Box K, 
Milford, DE 19963. 

effective organization to con
sider, debate, change and 
form policies and programs." 

Kuhlman said it is "ap
propriately difficult to 
predict" what issues will be 
hot topics on the senate floor 
next semester. ''Committees 
need time to work out resolu
tions," he said, "and it would 
not be right to squeeze or 
shake a resolution out of a 
committee before they· are 
ready." 

He did say that he would 
like to see some discussion in 
the senate concerning 
academic dishonesty, 
although, he said, "the senate 
may not be the place for final 
action." 

Kuhlman said he believes 
part of the solution to the pro
blem of academic dishonesty 

at the university lies with the 
students. "We need to in
crease the sense of mutual 
obligation and community 
among the students," he said, 
' ' but fa c u It y and ad
ministrative action is pro
bably a more likely solution." 

Kuhlman spoke very highly 
of his predecessor, Smith. 
"He did an extremely good 
job and deserves all the credit 
he has been given. David was 
unbelievably hard-working 
and effective," he said. "We 
were lucky to have him as 
president, and I am lucky to 
have him as a model." 

Smith will serve as a 
member of the Senate Ex
ecutive Committee next 
semester in an advisory 
capacity. 

Biden visits campus 
for commercial de·but 

by Thomas Brown 

It was lights, camera, ac
tion Monday when Sen. Joseph 
Biden arrived on campus to 
film commercial footage for 
his upcoming election bid. 

Closely surrounded by a 
group of student supporters 
and a television crew, the 
Delaware democrat 
reminisced of his days at the 
university and spoke of the 
issues both on camera and in
formally after they were 
turned off. 

Biden was a student at the 
university from 1961 to 1965. 
He resided in Harter Hall and 
said the rooms were much 
nicer then,describing his as a 
"suite" complete with living 
room and bathroom. 

He said the rules were 

stricter, though. "If women 
or alcohol were found near 
your room, you were out." 

Biden said he senses an at
titude change among students 
today, partly due to different 
standards. 

''When I was here the stan
dard was 'ask not what your 
country can do for you, ask 
what you can do for vour 
country,' " he said. "Today it 
is 'are you better off than you 
were four years ago?' What 
kind of standard is that?" 

Biden said he believes the 
Russians pulled out of the 
Olympics to send a message 
both to the U.S. and the world 
because relations are so bad 
between the two countries 
right now. 

(Continued to page 8) 

GRADUATING SENIORS!! 

j 

BRONCO 114X4 
Froin $266. per month 

SPECIAL FINANCING BY FORD 
MOTOR CREDIT CO. 

No Down Payments and Easy 
Payment Plans 

BAYSHOREFORDTRUCKS 
4003 N. DuPont Hwy. Ne.w Castle, DE. 

Rt. 13 at 1-486 302-868-3180 

L · ,{W~l'~Cm 'i: tm !:1\0M 'W'i \.~~~<H"l~ ~'~~· J 
~:J~~~·~-.... -~ ....... ~~ ...................... --....... ,....~\r.~~ 
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RSA 'thaws'Campus with refrigerator piek-u 
by Libby Arnold 

The guys were at it again. Waking people 
up at 9 a.m., catching girls in their underwear 
and causing warm beer, sour milk and rotten 
fruit. 

Fifteen hundred refrigerators were picked 
up Wednesday and Thursday between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. from every area of campus. 

The students who collected the refrigerators 
Wednesday knocked on one university' 
freshman's dormitory room door at about 9:15 
in the morning. She said she assumed it was a 
girl on the floor since it was so early and told 
the visitor to come in. "I was standing there 
in my robe and hot curlers and no make-up!" 
she said. "I was so embarrassed." 

JEM Leasing International, the 
refrigerator rental company the university 
used this year, does more business here than 
at any other college or university in the coun
try, according to sales manager Steve Demp
sey (BE 84). 

"All of the refrigerator companies give 
Delaware bids because we have more types of 
housing that don't already have them than 
other schools do," said Dempsey, who also 
serves as the Resident Student Association's 
"refrigerator coordinator." 

"Every year we get about 50 guys to meet in 
front of the Student Center who want to work 
fbr us," he said. "We have two or three trucks 

that follow a set route, and the guys got a raise 
to $4 an hour this year. 

"It's fun work. You get to meet a lot of peo
ple and make money at the same time. And 
all the girls on campus are always saying how 
good-looking the guys · (who collect the 
refrigerators) are," Dempsey joked. 

"I was standing there in my robe and hot 
curlers and no makeup!! I was so 

1 

embarrassed." 

One common complaint of students' is that 
the refrigerators are picked up before finals 
week. Dempsey said this is because often 
students are through with school before the 
last week and they would forget to leave the 
refrigerators, and also-because he would have 
trouble getting workers during finals '!eek. 

JEM has a list of all students who rent 
refrigerators at the beginning of the year, 
Dempsey said, and students are supposed to 
notify the company if they change addresses. 
If students do not report address changes by 
May 22, he said, they will be charged $100. 

JEM's rental charges are $45 a year for a 
small refrigerator and $58 for the larger size. 

Bruce·- Just leave the chair. 
I ... , ,,,,. ., c,.,, .. 

TWO HEFTY HELPERS give -the Re>ident Student A"ociati 
refrigerator leasing company a hand in picking up re 
refrigerators across campus Wednesday. 

*********************************************************** 
• • • • • • • • • ~ 
• ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
~ 
~ 

• • iC 
~ 

ATTENTION· SENlO.RS! 
-sENIOR PARTY! 

WHEN: June 1st 9 pm -1 am 

WHERE: Student Center 

HOW MUCH: $3.00-with 21D's 

WHO: The Numbers & OJ Darrel Walker 

Tickets will also be sold at the Door. 
~- I 

~*~******************************************************* 
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The Review is your newspaper. We need your help to make it the best it can be.Why not take a few mbiutes 
and give us your feedback so we can give: you an even better campus Review next year. 

Please return the completed questionnaire wherever you pick up your copy of The Review, or send it 
thr_ough c~mpus mall to: The Review, B-1 Student Center, cc: Survey. 

Thank you, The Review staff 

1. Where do you p~ck up The Review? 

Dining Hall ( ) Smith Hall ( ) 
Student Center ( ) Christiana Commons ( ) 
Memorial Hall ( ) Newark Newsstand ( ) 
Purnell Hall ( ) Hullihen Hall ( ) 

2. How often do you read The Review? 
Always ( ) 
Once a week ( ) 
Occasionally ( ) 
Never ( ) 

3. Which section(s) of The Review do you read most 
frequently? 

News 
Features/Diversions 
Editorials 

) Mo ·~o~ () 
( ) Innerview ( ) 
( ) Overview ( ) 

Sports ( ) The Question ( ) 
Classified ( ) 

4. Which section(s) of The Review do you read least 
frequently? 

News 
Features/Diversions 
Editorials 

( ) Moment's Notice ( ) 
( ) Innerview ( ) 
( ) Overview ( ) 

Sports ( ) The Question ( ) 
Classified ( ) 

5. When reading each section of The Review, do you: 
Read all of the stories ( ) 
Read about half the stories ( ) 
Read only one or two stories ( ) 

6. Do you follow/finish a story that "jumps" (is con
tinued on) another page? 

Yes () No , () 

Do you read The Review: . (check as many as apply) 
While eating ( ) 
Between classes ( ) 
In the bathroom ( ) 
Only when your other 

work is finished ( ) 
Other ( ) 

8. Which of the following have you shopped for on 
Main Street: 

_Less than More than 
once a Once a once a 

Rarely month month month 
Haircuts ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Clothes ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Dry Cleaning ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Stationery/Posters ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Furniture ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Art Supplies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Printing Shops ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
School Supplies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Athletic Equipment ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Film Processing ( ) ( ) - ( ) ( ) 
Albums ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Flowers ( ) 
Travel Agents ( ) 
Books (pleasure) ( ) 
Arcade Entertainment ( ) 
Groceries ( ) 
Other ( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

9: During this Spring Semester, have you eaten at: 
Yes No 

Winstons's ( ) ( ) 
Fred's Uptown Cafe (.) ( ) 
Jimmy's Diner ( ) ( ) 
Howard Johnson's ( ) ( ) 
Klond!ke Kate's ( ) ( ) 
Casablanca ( ) ( ) 
Friendly Restaurant ( ) ( ) 
Goodfellow's ( ) ( ) 
El Sombrero ( ) ( ) 
Mr. Pizza ( ) ( ) 
Pappy's ( ) ( ) 
WUmington Restaurants ( ) ( ) 
Other ( ) ( ) 

10. During this Spring Semester, have you visited: 

Stone Balloon 
Deer Park 
Down Under 
Rooster's 
Sam's Steakhouse 
Wilmington Nightclubs 
Other 

Yes No 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 

15. Since coming to the university, have you applied 
for a bank card? 

Yes () No () 

16. Do you feel The Review covers enough: 

International News 
National News 
Community News 
Campus News 
Administrative News 
Entertainment 
Sports 
Other 

Yes 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
() 
( ) 

' No 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

17. Do you feel The Review is credible, i.e., do you 
trust what you read? 

Yes () No () 

18. Do you feel The Review reports stories 
accurately? 

Yes () No ( ) 

19. Do you feel the editorial topics are timely 
relevent to student concerns? 

Yes () No () 

20. Do you feel the editorial content is fair? 
Yes () No () 

11. Would you consult The Review for off-campus 21. Do you think the pictures, graphics and 
housing? headlines complement the stories with which they 

Yes () No () appear? 

12. Do you order out for food: 

Rarely, if ever ( ) 
Less than once a week ( ) 
Once a week ( ) 
More than once a week ( ) 

13. How often do you go to the movies? 
Rarely, if ever ( ) 
Less than once a week ( ) 
Once a week ( ) 
More than once a week ( ) 

14. While at school, have you shopped in these 
areas? Ifyes, 

how often 
Yes per month No 

Christiana Mall ( ) ( ) 
Newark Shopping Center ( ) ( ) 
Castle Mall ( ) ( ) 
Chestnut Hill Mall ( ) ( ) 
Wilmington Market Street Mall ( ) ( ) 
Other ( ) ( ) 

Yes ( ) No · () 

Tell us about you. / 

Student: ( ) 
Professor: ( ) 
Administrator: ( ) 
Other: ( ) 

Sex: Male () Female () 

Age: 

If you are a student: 

What's your major? ----------

What's your classification? -------

Are you a resident?-----------

Are you a commuter? 
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Cheers 
and jeers 

As the semester once again passes away, The Review 
tallies its votes for our traditional cheers and jeers to those 
deserving. Cheers are deemed to the following: 

Cheers to the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 
and its president, Chris Christie, for accomplishing all his 
original campaign goals. 

Christie fought an against-the-odds battle for the passage 
of published faculty evaluations in the faculty senate, 
reinstated Winter Commencement for the first time since 
World War II and pushed for a much-needed student activi
ty fee. 

Cheers to the students who voted in this semester's stu
dent government elections, as well as all those who sup
ported the activity fee. 

Cheers to both the men's and women's lacrosse teams, 
both of which advanced to the NCAA tournament. 

Cheers to Blue Hen Athletes of the Year Karen Emas and 
Chuck Ganci, whose dedication and good sportsmanship br
ing both recognition and respect to Delaware. 

Cheers to the Arts and Science College Council for keep
ing the Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies program intact, 
offering students the option of creating a program best 
suited to their career goals. 

Cheers to the university's black community and those in
volved with the creation of the Martin Luther King House on 
campus and the establishment of a National Merit Scholar
ship here. Delaware opened university doors to students in 
the Red Clay School District with an official university 
liason to aid these students in their curricula. 

Cheers to the university for breaking ground on its library 
expansion project to provide some much-needed space in 
the state's largest library. 

And finally, cheers to all those who took the time to write 
to The Review and contribute to its editorial debate, 
whichever side they took on the issues. 

But life has its darker side, and the following deserve 
jeers for helping douse the light: 
· Jeers to the Union of Soviet Socialist Re_publics for playing 

power politics with the lives of its athletes and suffocating 
the greatest of all benevolent exchanges-the Olympics
with its recent boycott. 

Jeers to all those students with the vision and ability to 
lead their student government but without the ambition to 
try. 

Jeers to Dave Levinson, who threw a tantrum before the 
entire Democratic Party after an independent survey show
ed him to be lacking at the polls in his race for governor last 
month. 

Finally, jeers to the university for dipping into nonresi
dent wallets again next semester for an additional $300 in 
tuition. University accountants have been continuously 
pricing Delaware out of its own market, as well as closing 
the state to the academic world beyond its borders. 

It says here on the label that they're 100 per
cent acetate, and they came in this cool bag 
with a handle and stuff. The first guy's Cap, 
the other's Gown. They're going to be my 
friends for the next couple of weeks. I'm let
ting them stay in my closet. 

I'm hoping that, after the ceremony, Gown 
will still be my friend. I was thinking that 
maybe we could form a gospel group. Gown 
could stay on my body, and I could clap my 
hands and mouth the words to Aretha 
F'ranklin records. Pretty cool idea, huh? 

I can't think of much to do with Cap after it's 
all over. He's, well, pretty different. He's not 
like other caps. Maybe we could get him put 
in Dick Tracy's Rogue's Gallery. They could 
give him a tough name like Flatto_p, or Mortar 
Head. Yeah, Mortar Head. That's cool. 

But the big day ·comes June 2, and me, 
Gown, and Mortar Head get to go down to the 
football stadium and sit through this o.k. 
ceremony. And everybody else brings their 
buddies out of the closet, and we sit in the 
stands and wait until our school is called, and 
then we stand up, and then we sit down again. 
It's pretty cool. My parents are coming and 
stuff. 

And, just because Gown and Mortar Head 
are in my closet, I get cards with money in 
them and presents and my parents take me 
out to dinner _and stuff. It's pretty good. 
School was o.k., but I like this part better. 

It's pretty tough to think about your 
schoolwork when Cap and Mortar Head are 

Laura Likely 

around. 'Cause, you know, you're studying, 
and then all of a sudden you put Gown and 
Mortar Head on and go running into your 
roommate's bedroom and start practicing 
that march that's so queer. And you start 
laughing, and your books sit there until tomor
row when it's too late anyway to do anything 
with them. But, the thing is, if you don't do 
anything with them, you don't get to wear 
Gown and Mortar Head down to the Field 
House. I wish those guys would just stay in 
the closet. 

They've got this friend, too, Tassel. But 
nobody knows what to do with Tassel, 'cause 
he kind of just hangs to the right, and then to 
the left of Mortar Head, and then he's in front 
of your face and you just knock him in back 
where nobody can see him anyway. I wish 
somebody'dfigure out what to do with Tassel. 

I don't know why these guys are making me 
act like this. 'Cause this isn't what you'd call 
normal for me. Like, I used to act different. 
Somebody told me that I had to get a job 
yesterday and I just laughed and told them 
that after this was all over I was going home 
and watching T.V. I never used to say stuff 
likethat. · 

But anyway, my fathep-says that the opera 
ain't over until the fat lady sings. Are they go
ing to have a fat lady at the Field House? That 
would be cool. 

. ,._ 

A fond farewell 
If.. •. J 
~ 

Editors: 
As an active and interested 

student at the University of 
Delaware, I have followed the 
progression of various 
university issues both inside 
and outside the pages of The 
Review. The subject of 
tenure has cropped up at 
various times throughout this 
period, but never has it hit 
home so keenly as when I 
read the May 11 article con
cerning the denial of tenure to 
Dr. Louis Cusella of the com
munication department. 
Never have I been so moved 
to write a letter to the editor. 

Having uQ;.dergone the 
tenure process second-hand 
(my father is tenured), I can 
only sympathize with the 
stress Dr. Cusella must hav~ 

ly, is the impact thes~ three 
professors have had on my 
experience at Delaware. 

I spent much of my time 
here "floating" in an 
academic sense and depen
ding largely on extracur
ricular activities for a sense 
of satisfaction or real 
achievement. It wasn't until I 
was accepted into the com 

· department and started tak
ing classes with the pro
fessors mentioned above, in 
particu4lr, that I really felt 
excited in an academic sense. 
Their excellence and en
couragement stimulated me 
to learn and their high stan
dards spurred me to excel. I 
am leaving this university 
with a finer appreciation of 

learning ~nd a greater sense 
of what I can do and-trite 
though it is-who I am. The 
role of these professors in 
particular, and the com 
department in general, can
not be underestimated in the 
development of these at
titudes. 

Life goes on, and I have 
faith in Dr. Boyd's ability to 
rebuild the department he so
competently put together to 
begin with. Still, I regret that 
future students won't be able 
to reap the benefits of Drs. 
Cusella's, Thompson's, and 
Slater's (and no doubt 
Jensen's) teaching. Terry, 
Dan, and Lou-thanks A LOT. 
I'm really going to miss you. 

Lori Hill AS84 
---------~~~~~~---------.,experienced throughout the 

Ken Murray. editor process and imagine his 
Clare Brawn, managing editor . 1 

Dennis Sandusky. executive editor M. Daniel Suwyn. editorial editor disappointment at the denia · 
Taylor Pickett. bualneaa manager Mark Dorwart. advertlalng director Having had the privilege of 

AndyWeat, apartaedltar taking a class with Dr . 
. News Editors ........•.......... Kimberly Bock ius. John Holowka~ Jackie Marquet , Kevin Carroil I Cusella, as well as two each 
~:::~r;d~:~;~r•. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •. •. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · · ·. ·. ·. ·.·.Bruce B:~k : 0.0';;':b~ti:c~:~~~ , with Drs. Thompson and 
Copy Editors . .. .. . ............ . ........ Valerie Greenberg. Derrick Hinman , Suzanne McGovern . Slater' I can only express 
Assistant Feature Editor ···· · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·'' . ' . . . . ' '' .. Susan Woodward ShOCk and a Sense Of lOSS at 
Assistant Sports Editors ... .. ...................... . ........ . ... Ange Broinord, B.J . Webster I 
Assistont Business Manager.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... Tracey Rondinelli their departure from this 
illustrator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Doiderichson I university. 
Stall Writers ............. . . . ............ Tracy Peal , Jeanne Jarvis , Roy McGillis. Carrie s~~~oirt I am not going to comment 
Contributing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·····-···. laura 1 • ~ a... ......... """"_"""!!!"!""..,.. ..... ,... ____ ~-""':"::-:"-~~:-""~~~ on the relative merits and 
Publ;; hed twice weekly during the a cCJdemic year and once weekly during Winte r Session by the demerits Of the tenure pro-· 
student body of the University of Oe lowore, Nework, Oelowore , 19711 . 

cess, for that is an oft
Editorial and business office at West Wing, Student .Contor. Phone 45l -2771. 451-2772· 451 •2774· repeated debate. What I do 

L.-8-us-in-es-s -ho-ur-s -IO_a_.m_. t-o -3 p_.m_._M-on-d-ay-th .. ro-u-gh-F-rid_a_y ...... ....,. .............................................. want tO COmment On, publiC-

•• :.1 ' 1. ... 1. •• 

Announcement 
This is the final issue of The Review for Spring, 1984. The 

Review will resume publication on Friday, September 7, 
1984. . 

The Review welcomes and encourages letters from 
university students, faculty and administrators and 
members of the community. All letters should be typed on a 
60-space line and signed by their author. We will honor all 
requests for anonymity. 

Letters should be addressed to The Review, West Wing, 
Student Center, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711. 
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The Semester in Cartoons 

TH~-rs

S)N\)S 
CONQ-ESTION, 

COMR~'DE 

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS, and over the 
semester, Review cartoonists have spurred debate with such biting 
satire as C.S. Wayne's work after the death of Soviet President Yuri 
Andropov, the outside press ban from Faculty Senate meetings and 
the special report on cheating at Delaware. 

Sally Diederichsen's athlete as international pawn followed the 
recent Soviet Olympic boycott, while Valerie Greenberg parodied 
the recent uncontested DUSC elections. 

Diederichsen's statements on El Salvador and the arrests follow
ing the Greek Games chariot race demonstrated editorial cartoon
ing at its strongest, while Wayne looked lightly at the demise of Sen. 
John Glenn's presidential campaign. 



-~ -.. . Bid en films on campus -
(Continued from poge 3) always so committed. that happened. Bid en said jQkingly' 

Although he supports the nuclear He played football his freshman "Tubby, (Raymond, the Blue Hen 
freeze, Biden said he doubts any and sophomore years and said his football coach), God bless him, 
progress will be made with the grades really suffered for it. "I had said they were over the day I walk
Soviets during an election year. He a 1.98 after my first year and rais- ed on the field." 
said they think Reagan will be ed it to a 2.0 after my third Parallelling the Vietnam War to 
reelected and negotiations may semester," Biden said. He said his today's situation in Nicaragua, 
continue. father jokingly called it a perfect Biden said •America's Vietnam 

Biden said he became interested two. policy was a mistake just as the 
in politics, majoring in political Biden said it was then that he present Central America policy is. 
science and history, mainly turned serious about school due to "We are just sliding into it," he 
because of the growing civil rights "unadulterated fear," adding that said, and the "present course" of 
movement, although he was not his football days were over once foreign policy is ''unworkable.'' 

RESUME PACKAGE 
Typed on our /Yew Word Procestior . · 

1- Page Resume- Typed 
50- Resume Copies 
50- Second Sheets 
50- Matching envelopes 
25% Rag Bond Paper 

See our coupon In tile Oreen rases 
· Of Ute Tefqllone.Boolr 

182 Eut Nlllli Street • rkwark. DE 19711 
(302) ~68-7717 

Taco Bell Would like to 
Congratulate The Class of '84 and 
with Graduation it's time to think 

of the Future. 

Why Not Join A Team of the Future. 

Taco Bell now has: 
1. Entry level ,Management Positions available in PA. & DE. 
2. An Extensive trainin<g program. 

3. Competitive starting Salaries. 
4. Medical Benefits 

5. Excellent opportunity for advancement. 

For Further Information Contact: 

Cindy Maurer or Blake Cahall at 366-7551 
or 

Apply in person Mon.-Fri. between 1:30 & 4:00 
at 1020 Old Capitol Trail, Newark, Delaware 

19711. 

Stoff photo by Thomas Brown 

Joe Biden 

... compulsive gambling 

lists compulsive gambling .as 
trip to the trac.k, one more the leadiJlg cause of major 
footballgame. company· embezzlements; 

and compulsive gambling ac-

(Continued from poge 1) 

But while he waits for that counts for as much as 40 per
"one more," the destruction cent of all white collar crime. 
to his family, career, finances ~.;urrently, according to the 
and sanity progresses. DCGP, there are approx
Crushing debts, lost families, imately 6,000 compulsive 
shattered careers and gamblers receiving treat
suicidal depression, ac- ment. Unfortunately this is 
cording to Custer, are par for only a minor fraction of the 
the compulsive gambler's total population of com-
course. pulsive gamblers. 

The family becomes the And the number of problem 
brunt of the problem gamblers is on the rise. With 
gambler's ·frustration and state lotteries, off-track bet
anger. According to the . ting and growing casino 
Delaware Council on Gambl- resorts, gambling has 
ing Problems (DCGP), 17 become acceptable..- and con
percent of wife abuse and 13 v en i en t l y access i b 1 e. 
percent of child abuse cases Presently, according to the 
are related to compulsive DCGP, 44 states have some 
gambling. form of legalized gambling, 

/ Outside the home, com- almost $20 billion is bet legal-H d · ' pulsive gambling takes its toll ly each year, and 88 million ave a. goo ·summe~r· intheworkplace. Ninety-two Americans gamble on a 
percent of compulsive regularbasis. 
gamblers, according to the However, one tenth that 
DCGP, display decreased number are compulsive 
work performance. The gamblers and, according to 

, American Insurance Institute DCG P, up to $40 billion is bet .. -----------------~I!IPI!I. I!!II, .~- .1111!.,•. 11!1., 1111!!!!"'• .11.11111. ----~ .. 1!11 . .,.!1!1. 1!11111-.. :· ·• .. ·::, '.. ·.·.:, illetrAl'l:i'f!t.li!rY ~~.:::; • 
·t/! !f~~ct~>l~"/.:;'!t!\';f,l • ~"~~ . :-t·V··~ .,.:..•\). '~<' "·'-' .,'1"'>; nll• I HU• 1 
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--------------------------~~~~ .. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~-~-~May 18, 1984 • THE REVIEW • Page 9 -Marsha and Linda: Senior year in F-7! All University Theatre presents IN CONCERT Joseph 6: Beamer: It's not the end, the fun is GJB- Be careful, PLEASE-I love you! P.S. 

... classifieds we have to worry about is parking spaces - featuring the Delaware Dance Ensemble just beginning!!! Roadtrips to Stanton, Pen- Ten days Is such a long time! -LKA 
Elaine. tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in Mit- nsaulten, and Newark - what more could 

cbell Hall. For tickets and information call anyone ask for. Tbanx for all of the fun and LB-8ummer's almost here - I can't walt! 
Moss mouth and Loose Lips - Thank you the University Theatre Box Office at 451- all of the memories. Get psyched for more Love, P · 

(Continued from poge I) sleazy women for helping me through this 2204. great times ahead! Love, 6: Stuff, Always- S.D. Bugs, But for love I'd never 
year's disastr.rs. Who knows what srange ~~-:==-;:;==~:;;N;;;;Z-S~::;th~-;D:;:-;k~ta=- B rt, know ... Thanks for all the good times- I hope 

Dear Michele, To a great roommate. We're hookups and broken pipes await us senior HEY JUDY DOVERE .,,: ou abeeo • e · there are many more. Have a wonderful 
gonna miss you, especially at the Balloon on year ... Ilove you two! v .B. (the Quik Bunny) Dear? Ub, Ob, looks Ii.o<e there's n TO THE REVIEW STAFF: Thanks for a 
Friday nights and next Winter Session. revenge again. HOW many senior proms? great semester. You have been a great su~mer! ILH. BooBoo "'""'"--=-:---:-:-
Thanks for all the memories I We love ya, JUDY H. Please keep In touch. I'm going to (Thank Goodness for curfews) Think K's bad bunch to work with. Special thanks to Debbie CAGS, Thanks for bringing a little sunshine 
Donna and Erin. miss you tons. Let me know when 1 can take now, wait till you live with her! Come visit for pushing me to make the best photo I can. into our lives, from the Pig Factor, Ger-you out to celebrate. Alpha Love and mine, h w k T · H kh d 
JEANNE, KRIS, LYNNE, MARY - Tracy. ·m~eo;:!'..:·~T'-=-c::--:----:----:::-::--;:;;:::;:-;;- Have a great summer and I'll see t e sur- bilbead, Wendy or er, err~, aw ea , 
Couldn't forget the memories of BEAMER AND BERT: WELL, CAMPERS Deb L., R.D., Lynne, Laura, Jen, Deb. S., vivorsnextfall.Cbuck. Geri'sCousin,FillMe,Harderyoucan'thurt 
Krisapbobia, Profound statements, yummy _ALL GOOD THINGS MUST COME TO AN Barb, Patty, Laura, Jan, Pam, Janet, OWEN: s.M.R.! ROBIN me, Fisbbead, and the only girl you ever lov-

lishstiCks, and anonymous fire fighters. INTERMISSION. REMEMBER R.C.B., Lauren Linda, Kathy; Thanks for four crazy th f f" 1 h" 1 ed, the pulling guard. 
Thanks for being such GREAT roomies and years full of lots of great memories -361, Daffy Deli bas e cure or mas munc les. 2nd Fl. DKA, You've all been terrific this 
friends. Love- M.C. T.K.E., A.S.C.C., SHIRT SALES, DEER Super Bowl, parties, slam, semi-formals, Extended delivery hours from 2 p.m.-2 a.m. year. Good luck next year and have a great 

PARK LETTERMAN, L.S.A.T., G.R.E., b k" I t ring break Mohawk every day starting Monday May 21-Friday Tb k c I 
To all the girls who have slept (and I mean JOEL'S, STANTON, BAMBI, HELN, AND rea mg P a es, sp . ' . ' May 26. Call 737-8848 or come to 36 W. summer. an s. aro yn 
SLEPT with) with Pigeonhead: Is it true CAKE DELIVERIES. THANKS FOR GET- Russell D, tailgates, swhlngswa~g~t!,~~gR 10d Cleveland Ave. THOP, South Carolina is a long way from 
tbathewasboringashellorwereyoutired? TING ME THROUGH THIS UNIVERSITY. spiration, parties, birt days •. a . • .e "South Philly." Wouldn't you like some 

0 Baron, devils, "drop," Canadians, B1g Chill, AM-You've been super- get psyched for next BETTER memories to take with you? Deb-i, the coolest roomie, I'll miss you, and LOVE, J E Winnebago-bound, and, of course, Girls Just year. Pat. 
ALL KINDS of strangeness: Quasimodo, Kath: Thanks for being the best roomie Wanna Have Fun. Congratulations! We ALL HARRINGTON THEATER ARTS "Gentlemen, it's time ... "-It's Prime Time I 
Wanda Balloon, beer bongs, Frank Zappa, ever! I'll never forget our long talks and finally did it! Loveyouall,Jill. MEMBERS WHO WILL BE IN NEWARK graduatebyTheSkinofMyTeeth,andsince 
Lila/Diana, tampons, Rodney, NYC/Mid- WILD experiences! (I'd list them all .. but TO THE KIDS OF TOWNE COURT 361, OR THE VICINITY THIS SUMMER: CON- You Can't Take It With You, here's my 
dlesex road trip, football games and mar- I'm too broke!) Have a great summer- I'LL AND TO THE WINNEBAGO WOMEN: The TACT LORI AHL AT 738-5806 IF YOU'RE legacy to the Sand Castle of college: Bucko, 
shmallows, Sam's, Rooster's, D.U., snowy MISS YOU! Love, Nancy RKING ON A ONE Mookie, Go, Zep, Oz, Andy, Mentis, Rough 
mornings, KA, ATO, SEPi little sister bids, time bas come, and ciao for now to Janice, INTERESTED IN WO - Boys, MO Noodleman's, Barb, T.B., Terry, 
escape from LX, party animal, Domino's, Ashley: for all our great talks and help dur- Pamela, Laurie, Ardyth, Mary Lynne, Jill, ACT PLAY. Chad, and everyone who shared the 
sacrificial milky ways, clever but doomied ing those rough times- I just want to thank Debbie, Christen, Terri, Barb, Laura, Janet, TO US: Can I ask you a personal question? 'spotlight' with me, "it's a crazy world, 
weight Joss plans, muscular dystrophy, you. You're a great friend ... I'll miss you and Jeanne Jarvis. Now that I have your at- Who's that drunk Oriental? Stop bu-uggin Grandpa," and thanks for the insanity, 
DGM, 109 DKC. Take good care, Love, Mo. LOTS this summer. Keep in touch! Love, tention under one personal It was a bell of a me! Sssb, here comes Mom! She's so cute! remember, "Too much sanity may be 
p s s "t does 't rhyme P P S Tomor Nancy. building and a bell of a good spring break. Do yourself a flavor. "What more clothes? madness, But the maddest of all Is to see life r~w· w:·~~ on die~s · · · · - Hey Kermit! Thanks for making this a And at commencement, a toast to Frank, for "Tib"! Into the mud scum-queen. Hey as it is, And not as it should be." Love, Spud 

· special semester. Sorry about the squeaks. all the good times, to The Boogens, to Old Stoner. I be gumby damnit! He's an ass! 'OUTTAHERE '84. 
To DAVE WHITCRAFT, whose nose is the Tell Johann I'll miss him. Luv, Your Mil' and to bran cereal. To Thursday night ••••Debbie! Can I borrow the car? Toss em 
most noteworthy of all; to FRANK dedicated Student. television and to Magnum, Pam. to getting to in the shower. Watch for flying bears and The year in REVIEW, Doug's cake; Dave's 
McLAUGHLIN, who taught me all I know the Crab Trap before six and to Amateur headless clowns. "Sunshine"! You can legs; Gina's boobs; Frizzhead's T.V.; Kiss 
about broads; to MIKE CAVVAGHER, who JANICET ~A~IEt ~~CI~It ~EICHEN- Night at all, because we're going to ~e watch MASH but close the door when you Emil-not Jim and Marty; Eat at Rodney-
didn't; to Mac the man who took a leak on his B/CH:ht o ~~ e~ - ~nf ~ o~ b_re"Jears chapel. .. To borrowing typewriters and toilet leave. She could smell the drink boat. Insert and again; Where's the bears?; Who is this 
roommate; to PAT PRICE, who bas been o laug er, emng,an rlen s lp. oone paper. To the Grease-band, and Dave foot! HeyDianecanlborrowa•••••••?Tbe Yoyo?;Whatisa ... ? DGM 
looking forward to Beach Haven for three could have! ddo~e ~~ bet~er. Ev~~ ~y;usbave Princeton. To 12 packs and Deerpark mugs rabbit's dying again. Tap dance forme. "She Hey, Hey, Hey ... Qu'est-ce que Ia fait?! 
months; to BETH DONOVAN, who made been weebe r datle y ... Furv~. b rt" .I korry and Cuervo gold, followed by lime and bas brains too. Hey Bam Bam lets party, On Qu'est-ce que tu veut?? Paries an anglaise 
history last Monday,· to GREG WHALEN, that, in 1 e en • won ran s ea · now precededbysalt.TothescorefromACborus que je ne comprends pas que tu dis' 
who bas the largest evanium of anyone here; you and he could have made beautiful Line and T and A. Formal sex is B.S., Barb. top of old Smokey!!! r:.~c~een fun being one of those WILD 
to SCOTT CURRIE, who bas no personality weinerstogether... And 'last but not least, broadsiding Ellen Thumper, We'llmakeitwork! Bambi WOMEN of WARNER, but who is Gwen? 
and to anyone who hated my brothers each AOPI SENIORS: Judy H1, Janet C., VIcki Greenberg's canoe at the Fun People's Pic- HEY KATHY LYONS: Can you believe Tengo mucbo hlmbre! Or is it Ambre? 
lime they came down and hated my jokes, D., Kathy R., Julie P., Sharon R., MaryjS., nic. Sorry, Ellen. The paddle-boat went OOC. we're still speaking? Unexpected twists in DA ... HET. Hey Maxwell, what's up with the 
seeyouinthefunnypapers,Lanz. Debbie A., Alice P . Best of luck always, Tbere'salotmoretobesaid, but let's go to last May's project ... WHERE'D you go in ModSquad? Anyonebadany''cosmic"raps 
Madison Drive 1 bedroom furnished apart- we're going to miss all of you special people. the D.P., get some tequila and Rolling sneakers, underwear, and pearls? 8:00,9:00, lately? Have much fun next year-1 will 
men! available for summer. Price Remember the end of college doesn't mean Rocks and plot just bow we're going to 9:30. Clean squared? This isn't a sandbox, miss you ALL! And please take care of 
negotiable. Call738-7138. the end of the B.T.O. Y.L.! becou{e international lovers. Ciao, bebes. I Kathy! A FRESHMAN???? mooo. 001 here Fluffy-for here I go a wandering ... Ciao mie 
ROBIN- How can I show thanks for 5 weeks Laura T., What can I say?!? We've almost love you all. Laura. P.S. Mel Gibson? He we come,-T. amici, love always LAW. 
of warmth and understanding? Whether in made it. There have been times when I bad ~m~a~k~e'!s~u'!s{!o:.... --:----:--;-:-:;---::-==-=:-:; !LYSSA, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You are the This is to my TWO GREAT ROOMMATES, 
Montana or Maryland, I always remember. my doubts. I could start saying "Remember McSorley's rocks on road trip nights. and BEST roomie I could have ever asked for.... Alice Horowitz and Maurice Segal. Living in 
LORI wbens" but it would lake too long. Always Ray's pizza is a right up there with Mel Gil>- It's been a great two years and I'm sure next a "Three's Company situation this year bas 
Mel, Well, we made it without killing each keeptblsinmind-sometlmesyoujusthave son. How about that Chevy, anyway?·Pass yearwillbeevenbetter ... California,herewe been one of the greatest experiences of my 
other. 1 know at time It seemed like we would to say "What the-." Love, Barb. P,S. - the OJ' Mil' and get to New Brunswick by come!!! Love ya, Bobbi T. life. Alice, since our first moments In 
but all in all Itbink we did okay. Just wanted Where will we be in three weeks? 11:30. And if you have to go,~ try the Now that you guys are graduating it is with Russell C four years ago, until now-1 could 
to say "thanx" for being such a good friend Female roommate wanted AGAIN for sum- brownstones on E . 12th St. Lots of privacy, great honor that we pay tribute to four not have asked for a better roommate. AND 
and for putting up with me and the bears. mer. Green bouse on South College. Own and plenty of room to spread out. Spend the marvelous brothers, four groovy cats, MO-well you have shown me horizons I 
Good luck on finals! I'm gonna miss ya this Bedroom Call Carrie- 368-9810. night at Fairleigh, eat at the Cedar Lane, PEDRO, SYNDER, BLAIN US, SKONI. So never thought exlsted ... and you know what I 
summer! Bren. P .S. What's wrong with Murf -I'll miss you this summer. It's been an and get your spine curved by the small couch go out there and bit them with your best shot. mean, baby. You both mean very much to 
highlighting with a ruler!?! interesting 2 months. 1 enjoyed it. Hope you for free. Ob, to be on the Turnpike.... And remember, it's down to you Jack-ouch- me and I know our friendships will continue 
G.B .• Wish 1 could stick around to see you did.Love,ABoxofCbocolates. DON-DON, NESSY, 6: YTAP- Don't ever So when changes come, thumb, FABIOUS, after graduation. Yourtbirdroommate,Sue 
graduate! Congrats on your graduation MARK PARCELLS _ Congratulations fun forget bow wonderfulit is to sing campsongs BJK, NOlO. Marguccio. P .S. "Very bot, very hot!!" 
w/distinction-youdeserveitforallthework friend!! GOOD LUCK and have fun in the withyourfriends.LoveandLuck,Suzanne. GREEKS- Don't Jet next year's rush par- Jackie "Quacky" Marquez-You made all 
you've done!!! Good luck in Illinois and with "real world"!! Love, Carol SWEETIE, What a year! Let's get psyched ties, picnics, and greek events go by without these xe$!! deadlines worth coming to. 
life in general. Thanksforbeingsucbagood To all the tragically hip guys on 3rd floor forsummerfun-witheacbother! Iloveyou! photographs to remember them! C6:S will We've got to keep in touch and prepahre for 
f I d L S M take b/w photos and reproduce them for you next year's drunken deadline visits. ave a 
r en · ove, · · RDA. Thanks for making the past year fun P~U~PC.'P':.Y~. ---:--:---:;;---::::-:-::-:-::-::-=-:::-::-:- t LOW COST Enjoy your good times now great summer!! Love, Kim, your bestest Lyn and M. aria, Here's your personal! and memorable. Have a great summer and To the guys upstairs: Have a great summer. a · 

Jo S d f d and again later as you remember them with Review buddy. · You're grSJSL~ve,h• .~ YJo'. • > • . ,, AJi<!P:t forgetto stop in at Towne Court to P!lr- Hope you aU find the women o your reams. • photos. Look for our ads with more info in the For all of those STRESSING-OUT over 
Beth-Co~ y~ao<f~ega~ ,o2lJI>'IIe fir.ft!IWi!elb-!lfl~Dl.eteaeloloftallliliaauua x ·~:O~ur~f!!r~iend~~~.SU~~a~nn~ei;:.._=-=---=-;-;~=~ fall'. f Is j b J"f · 1 Thanks fdolllllli*o•J1Jatdlmllll\ illl!llliD1COd'- oJI6<ui!ro. •man •vs>.J 'f~ll rr> ,... ., "<l I , •• " NtcK, It's beim a great 8 months!! I love papers, ina • romance, 0 s, I e ... JUS 

t "•t beth 1n 11 L Y1 • So I'm sitting next to this dead Russian remember ... YOU CAN ALWAYS QUIT! 
next year ju~ •on e sa ~. · uv a BOB SCHULTZ- Hope you have a hanging l.Y0~u~,~P:.:A~T:.T~Y:.:· ___ --::-:-=:-::==-==~ Premier on the subway. I go to him (nudge, There will be a carwasb sponsored by Gam-
lots,LitlleSu · summer!! -pink shoes Have a nice summer, LARS, ERIC, DAVE, nudge) and I say, "Hey, are you going this ma Sigma Sigma on Saturday, May 19th 
Dino Mars, Di~ you think you could turn in- Eric : A small final message, but the best to & JIM. Have a nice su~mer, DAVE, JIM, Friday to Woodstock weekend at high noon from 10-2 pm at the Exxon Station Elkton 
to: movies, dmners, Avalon, towed car, receive ... ! simply Jove you. -Susan LARS & ERIC. Hove a mce summer, ERIC, at Rooty's?" And be doesn't say anything. So Rd. Please support us. 
stone Barn, Dewey, ice cre~m, Taco Bell or Jill Here's to camoflauge G & Ts Typing JIM, LARS 6: DAVE. Have a nice summer, I way to him, "Get outta town, Yuri, you Trisb (alias trashed Trlsh), You're the 
typing pal!ers!!! They_ did? Love, your weights (1001 lbs) and 'your 20th!! Get Little Jimmy Pando, la;st but not Je~st; missed your stop anyway." R. greatest; Icouldn'thaveaskedforasweeter 
secretadmtrer. PSYCHED for next year. Macaroni 6: ERIC,LARS,6:DAVE. With great affection. UUMELMAHAYHRRFRRUR girl! A few things to remember our two 
Face and Ellen T., Start thinking about all Cheese, & Bologna. Here we come!! Happy ~Su~Z~Y~·-=--::==::-::-:=-:-=;;;;-==;;;;= DAFFY DELI HAS THE CURE FOR years together by: loon calls ... "NO, 1 won't 
tbeUNCONTROLLABLEtlmeswe'regoing Birthday. Love,Tuff DAD 6: UNCLE LARS: GET PSYCHED FINALS MUNCHIES! EXTENDED domywitchescackleorKermie".,."Youhit 
tobavenextyearandgetpsy;cbed fora,go:'d MINDAY AND DONNA _ Have a FAN- FOR VISITORS NEXT YEAR AT FOX- DELIVERY HOURS FROM 2 P.M.-2 A.M. the snooze alarm again, and T"ll 
on~! Til the1_1, have a fantastic summer. I m TASTIC summer! Fun i~ the Sun and get CROFT. Love always, Mom 6: Daughter EVERY DAY STARTING MONDAY MAY scream!" .. . "Thanks for being my 
gomg .to miSs you. Love, Your 1011 West PSYCHED for the " swinging senior ~S~UZ~Y~·:._::-----:~==::--;;;;::::::~-;::=-= %1-FRIDAY MAY 26. CALL 737-8848 OR 'secretary'" ... "By the way, wher.'s 'in-
Roomie Southgate apartment"!! It's going to be Bruce, Susan and Marian: Thanks for one COMETOW.CLEVELANDAVE. credibly sexy' tonight?" ... "Well since I 
Dear Andrea, Happy on the 15th. Sorry we great being roomies! Love ya, Carol rewarding semester. We got a lot ac- Scruff, How did you get to be an RA, you know it'll go no furtber" ... "Wait T, I know 
won't be able to celebrate your 21st, But TIM RICE AND BOB KIRKPATRICK _ compliabed! Good Luck next year-wherever weirdo? you'll know this song, just listen to the 
we'll be thinking ab1out you. Have. a great SURPRISE!! No _ 1 haven't forgotten you. you all are! Donna. (The Impeccable One) AKC- Here's the personal you wanted!! cborus" ... "Wbo's this one by, Table Top and 
summer!Weloveya.DonnaandErm. Howcouldlforgetfriendslikeyou?!!GOOD MOM 6: DAD: Peter Pan to the rescue! We've made it TWO (ALMOST), . and His Cbairs?" ... "How about JP's 
P.J.M.: "15-125-15-21, 25-15-2113-5-1-1413-15- LUCK with finals. Let's get together beforeL ~~ov~e~·:.S~uz~yiL.'--.,.-::---::--:---:---:;--;:-:-::;: They've been the greatest. Thanks and 1 coucb" ... GO, DIANA, GO!. .. on a more 
18-5 20-1513-5 20-3-1-14 23-15-11-4-193"1"14 5-22- Memorial Day, OK?!!! Love, Carol -VAN these past 7 months have been the best bopeWE will last Forever. ILY, OY, F. JAC serious note, 1 hope we're always close. 
5-1819 1 25" H D • Next year won't be the same without you. 

- - · · . Dear SMYTH PENTHOUSE GIRLS, Lots of for me, thanks to you. We've bad some ter- MAC, All the times that we have shared have There'll be parties in my room and studying 
BOB BUDLOW: My very sincerest con- J,.uck on your finals! What a year- football rifle times and will have lots more this sum- built such incredible memories (everything in yours, OK? It's a date! We've been 
gratulations on your award from UD a~d , games, mono, ."killer," study breaks, mer. Congrats on graduating, I know you'll from Ag Hall to pillow dancing). This part of through so much together and Garf was 
your grad school scholarship from SMU. Its reindeer, baldway finished murals, lCE do great in med. school next year. Only life is 80 Important, I couldn't Imagine what there for it all!!! Love Alway~, J~~ 
real to know.that peop~e who deserVe it g~t ·• CREAM, Jane Fonda, Lifting weights-MAW, ~y~ou~r~s!!.., D~E~N~IS~E..,_.-:--:;-=--:--:---=::-::::-::== it would have been like without you (and "So long to Ivy Party" To all of those who 
it. Good ll1ck ahfays-1 m so glad our pat11s Babmas, Pizza Hut, Kent, "picnics," NA Clare thanks for being one super co-worker your strawberries). You and the friend you have lived, worked taken classes, or friends 
crossed. bev., and just being the "natural spazzes" and f;iend for the past two years. Good luck are to me, is what made these times so of mine, this is a formal notification that on 
LBHG-Here's to you! you all are! Tbanx for a FUN, FANTASTIC in all you do-you deserve it! Love ya, Don- special. I will misa you. I love you. Sandy. May 18, 1984, there will be a party to 
To my Papa Smurf (sans beard), What a YEAR filled with laughs. I'm going to miss ~n~a:...· :::--:-=~--;--:--:--;-;-::;:-==::;;::= P.S. Thanks for saving us and Prince 1000 celebrate my leaving of Aston Court Apts. 
year! Seven months and we are still going y'all! Love, Carol To Herb Nitze and good friends (including times. Many good times have taken place in E-2, 
strong (and they said we'd never make It!) ATTENTION: PRAGATI and SUMAT~, you theatre people). Tbanx for a great col- CALLSHARONforyourpbonefantasy. but now it is time to say so long to Ivy. A 
Who would have thought I would have met Happy Birthday, you two!! Luv ya, Feilgum lege career. There really isn't much to say Daniel Christopher, Believe It or not we special invite to: Vince, Mike, Steve, Larry 
my Prince Charming in the Review office? I To my PARTY BUDDIES and CHRIS and (which I know is unusual) so- Good bye for made it through the year. Thanks for making 6: Gwen, Becky, Skellen, Bobo, Rich, Jay, 
Jove you more and more everyday. By the JILL_ this year wouldn't have been the same now. Love, Bud22-Bob Budlow this one of the best one yet! Next year's go- Bill, Joe, Ted, Mark & Val, Gilbert A 3rd. 
time we are 60, you'll be so loved you'll be without you guys! You're the best and I love Maria, Red, Gum~y. Daisy .. :Need· I say ing to be even better. What can I say, you're floor, Russell B 2nd floor, Beth Alice, Derry, 
worn out. All my Jove, Kim. P.S. Let's hope you! Trtsb more? Happy Birthday, you wild and crazy terrific. How about dinner - the Hotel Du- and the yellow house, and the rest of my 
our time apart will show us how wonderful steve: This one is for real. Thanks for being woman! Do you think Rodney can handle us pont ok or bow about a gold watch? Ob yeah, friends. See you all on Friday night the 18th. 
our lime together will be! my racquetall coach (I'll concentrate one both next ye~r? That's HARSH! Love, Your that's next year, Iforgot. I guess you'll have Ken Bergey 
Vit: Get psyched for next year in Victoria day), recipient of mother jokes, and terrific EP~a~rt~n~e~r~in~c~r~m~e~·:._ __ -:--::--:-:-:::::--;;:-::-::: to settle for me for now. Can't wait for sum- Roommates Needed: Two guys needed to 
Mews. Let's hope that damn sofa gets LOTS friend. See you this summer! Mo Pikes: Nothing bas meant more to me than mer and Park Place, and just wait 21. Ms. live in a cool townhouse in Whitecbapel. Ex-
of use! Love you, Klmmy. Al-B, Sue-Bag, and Muff-Diver: Only 4 the last 4 years. Always lead the way- the Lyon will beat you yet. Ob, How about my cellent place, cheap ($90/mo) rent. On bus 
Pam and Ellen- You guys are the best best words to describe this year: Very hot! Very VOS neart? I'll give the $15 a week. Deal? Love route. Call Mike at 6 ·5-9238 or Larry at 738-
friends anyone could ask for. I'll miss you bot! We've come a long way, babies: from !B.!U':':G~S---T"b_a_n"'"k-s-=f-or-a::ll-:th:-e-g_o_o-;d-:1:-lm-e_s_; "'"b-:-e;:in:-:::g ya,LeeEllen 1314after6:00pm. 
next year. Love always, Michele Russell C to 922, from Faggy, preppy obnox- the best dressed pair at the pushpin show, • (Continued to po~e12) 
To 3rd floor DKE: Although I sometimes , ious freshmen to 3's company, Thanks for and dancing afterwards, chinese food and 
deny it, I'm really going to miss you guys! being terrific roommates and fantastic Dr. Pepper,luncb at the DeLuxe, working at 
Have a GREAT summer and don't forget to friends. Love, HAIR-BAG the Review and many more. Thanks for all 
blare your stereo in your moms' ears to let AOPi, Study hard, good luck on finals, and the support you gave me at the . end. of 
them know what they've been missing. Keep have an AOPi summer!! (We all know what January, I really needed it. Next !alliS gomg 
in touch! - Kim your RA "in absentia" that means!) to be great. Have a great summer and don't 
Can somebody please help me. I lost my $500.00 REWARD FOR THE ANONYMOUS forget to write. Count Dracula. 
BEST FRIEND Saturday night (April7) and RETURN OF MY GOLD JEWELRY. CON- Long live President Reagan. God Bless 
I really don't want to do. P.O. Box 1132, TACT CATHY WINKLER 2<J4 RODNEY E. ~A~m~e,_..r~ic'!a~.::::--:--::-:--:=-;:-;;:~;---;;:m;~ 
Newark. 45HI545 or 2ND FLOOR RA. NO QUES- To my UD cohorts, esp. LINDA, JUDY, 
To the Women on first floor F (Where it's TIONS ASKED. DAVE, SUSIE, JOE, BERT, ELLEN, 2nd 
better on the bottom): We've made it BONNY SLIM: Surprise! Here's your dream FLOOR CANNON, etc.: You've all made my 
through the entire year together. There were come true. Your name in the Review. 4 years here THE BEST. I may be going 
some rough spots, but there bas also been Always remember those wild, drunken from one Newark to another next year, but it 
much happiness. You've grown from high times- happy hour at the Baboon, summers won't be the same without you!!! Lots of 
school girls to college women, and have in Rehoboth, parties at the Towers ... ! won't. ~lo~v~e:,_,~B~E~A~M~E~R~-....,.----;;;;-.:-::-:--:-;;::--;:: 
taught me more than I ever expected. I wish Well forget all that and have a truly wonder- Konstantin Cbernenko says "Subscribe to 
each of you every success and fulfillment of fullife. Love, Your drinking buddy(?) . the REVIEW; it's good stuff" 
your goals. Thanks for the memories! Love, A FEW MORE NIGHTS ON SATIN 
Elaine. SHEETS? Almost. Anyway, I loved these 
4 out of5 Russians prefer Walter Mondale for days, and I Jove you even more. TPH 
President. Be a Russian. Vote Mondljl~. , . , 1 , • , • " • 1 _ 

~ 1:~:l), • ( .. t ~}. • ,1/-4 .'"" F . .f .c·_t t:~rd . .- •'• ., (..f"''~~iF! 

MIKE HOWARD 
HAVE A GREAT 

AND 
HAPPY LIFE! 

Dt1nielle 
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used books 

------~------._...~---- -----~ 

We offer 50% of new book prices ·for books needed for fall semester courses! 
We will offer catalog prices for other textbooks. 

ACC 207 ... NIKOLAI. •. Financial Accounting ... 1983 ... Kent ..... · ...•.•.................• $14.00 

ANT 102 ... WEISS ... Hwnan Biology and Behavior .. 3rd ed ... Little, Brown •.... .•. _ •.•. ;. $10.150 

B 207 ... JOHNSON ... Biology ... l983 ... W. C. Brown ..••....•...... _. ... \''·~· · .• : . : •.• $17rj00 

B -406 ... VANDER ... HUman Physiology .•. 3rd ed ... McGraw-Hill .•••..••••••••.•.•.•. $17.25 

BU 230 ..• O'BRIAN ... Computers and Information Processing in ~-
Business ... 1983 ... Irwin ..•.•...•.•.•....•..•.•.••••..•.• $10. 00 

C 105 ... SIENKO ... Chemistry ..• ~th ed ... McGraw-Hill. .•...••.••.•...•..•.... $15.00 

COM 255 ... TUBBS ... Hwnan Communication.~.4th ed ... l983 .. Random House ..... $8.00 

CJ llO .. INCIARDI .. Criminal Justice •• l984 .. Academic Press •..•..•••.•... $14.00 

M 24l •. ANTON .. Calculus with Analytic Geometry .• 2nd ed .• l984 
John Wiley .•.......••.•.•......•....•.••......••..•••• $19.00 

PSC 105 .. BAKER .. American Government .. l983 .. Macmillan ......••••••.. $13.50 
- . -· -~'-1Sarl 

PSY 201 .. ATKINSON •. Introduction _to Psychology .. 8th ect'n"~· 1 v•nnm• r '1\ 1 

1983 •. Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich .•••••..• $13.00 

SOC 201 •• COSER •• Introduction to Sociology .. l983 
Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich .••••••••••••... $12.00 

\~z.\ 

lllllllllllltl 
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Students say 'no' to legaliz~tion ·of marijuana 
by Mark Weinberg 

Although marijuana re
mains the drug of preference 
(aside from alcohol), two
thirds of the college students 
surveyed in a recent nation
wide Newsweek poll said 
they were against the 
legalization of pot, almost 30 
percent less that in 1975. 

More than half of the 
students asked said they had 
tried marijuana, and of those 
an overwhelming number 
said it was for recreational 
use only. Cocaine was a dis..: 
tant second. 

Marijuana use has declined 
by 12 percent over the last 
five years, the survey show
ed. 

A survey conducted of in
coming Delaware freshmen 
showed that support for 
legalizing marijuana has 
been declining since the 1977 
peak of 62 percent. Only 27 
percent of the freshmen 
surveyed are in favor of it 
now, said Dr. Carol Pember
ton, associate director of the 
Institutional Research. 

The same study showed 
that alcohol use has been in
creasing over the same 
period, except for a small 
down-tum in the last year or 
so. 

Dr. James lnciardi, direc-
tor of university's 
criminal at-

u"''·~"''"'"• in part, 
nser-

rr'c:anrlpllS and the 
country in cu .. , .... ,. 1 

"Students aren't into drugs 
like they were a decade ago," 
lnciardi said. "The drug 
education programs are final
ly starting to take hold. Also, 
we have cycled out of the 
youth revolution of the 1960s. 
The greater conservatism is a 
by-product of this 
changeover.'' 

lnciardi said this relates to 
the legalization question in 
two ways. "When you have 
only 27 percent of the incom
ing population in favor of 
legalization, there is no real 
constituency to push for a 
change in the law. 

Also, as time passes, these 
very students will be the 
politicians that are in a posi
tion to make any changes," 
Inciardi said. "If only a 
quarter have any interest 
now, we're talking 5 to 10 per
cent will have an interest 
later." 

"The legalization issue is 
practically dead," said 
Stephen Moores, director of 
training at the Resource 
Center, a drug and alcohol 
abuse prevention program 
that holds lectures and 
discussions on campus occa
sionally. "People aren't in
terested anymore because of 
the harmful effects -
physically and socially. 

"The use of marijuana is a 
way of being around each 
other," Moores said, 
"without having to learn how 

" 

> < 
lnciardi is opposed to 

legalization, however, 
:because research has sug
gested the potential for harm 
with respf'!ct to long-term use. 

"Until we fully know the 
answers to these research 
questions," he said, "we 
shouldn't even consider 
legalization." 

Cyndy Sardoff (AS 87), 
agreed with lnciardi. "It 
shouldn't be legalized. If af
fects people's judgement too 
much. A lot of kids seem to 
live for pot.'' 

Bob Paratore (BE 86), on 
the other hand, disagreed. 
"Smoking marijuana should 

~ NO 6VlL ,,HEA2NO a'l~"'' S~OIQ:. UO ~L.? beuptotheindividual." 
L---..:=:..:=:....:.:=:.:.::.:.::.::_::.~=...:.~----------...s;a!~~~ lnciardi said "more people 
to relate to one another in a 
meaningful way." 

Inciardi said research into 
the health consequences of 
marijuana are showing "that 
the drug is neither the 'devil 
drug,' 'weed of madness' or 
'assassin of youth' that was 
alleged by some, nor , the 
totally innocuous substance 
that was suggested by 
others." 

lnciardi cited one study 
suggesting that smoking four 
"joints" per week "decreas
ed vital lung capacity to the 
same extent as smoking as 
many as 100 conventional 
cigarettes during the same 
period oftime." 

Dr. Timothy Brooks,- direc-

tor of student life, was less op
timistic about the results of 
the surveys. 

"My office is looking into 
the possibility of what mav be 
an increase in drug related ac
tivity,'' he said. "I have 
heard that nationwide there is 
less acceptance of drug use. 
I'm not so sure of that now." 

lnciardi expressed doubt 
that marijuana would be 
legalized any time in the near 
future. "The majority of peo
ple in the country don't use 
marijuana, contrary to 
popular belief, so there is no 
real constituency that want 
the law changed." 

lnciardi would like to see 
marijuana decriminalized, 

Full and Part time Positions 
Available May 25 through Labor 
Day. State Park Concessions in 

Dewey Beach Area. Harry M. 
Stevens Corp. (302)539-1665 or 

(301)524-9486. 

TINTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

Banner Optical 
18 Haines St., Newark 

368-4004 
. 

--CBM 
133 East Main Street• Newark, Delaware 19711• (302) 453-1159 

WeOffer 10% OFF 
On All Hewlett Packard Products. 

~ • . ~..1. •• •• .:.L-. 

but not legalized. The term 
decriminalize means it is still 
illegal, he said, but the penal
ty for possession of small 
amounts is just a fine. 
"I'm in favor of 

decriminalization because 
the law does more damage 
than good. You have to look 
at the costs and benefits of the 
prohibition," lnciardi said. 
The consequences of smoking 
marijuana are far less severe 
than the consequences of 
alcohol, yet in many states it 
is a felony." 

are using drugs than in the 
past. The vast majority are 
focused on alcohol and mari
juana, and although ·more 
may be using drugs, they are 
using them less often. 
They're not as fashionable as 
they used to be." 

Dr. Robert Wilson, a pro
fessor in the urban affairs 
department, agreed, saying 
"although drug use was once 
a part of the 'college ex
perience', today's students 
can take it or leave it". 

Towne Court Apartments 
W<1lk to U of D 
On shuttle line 

•Balconies •Wall to Wall Carpet 
• Air Conditioned • Masonry Construction 

Heat and Hot water incl. 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT ON EFFICIENCIES AND ONE BEDROOMS 

MO:-.J .-FRI. 9 -6 
SAT. 10-4 ; SUN . 12·4 

No P e ts 

368-7000 From $268.00 
Off Elkton Rd., (Rt. 2) 

kinko's copies 

RESUME TIME 
kinko's the campus copy shop 

Now offers 2 Resume Typeset Packages 
1 page professionally typeset 
25 copies on 25% cotton 
25 matching cover letter sheets 
25 matching envelopes 

forONLY $23.45 
1 page professionaly typeset 
50 copies on 25% cotton 
50 matching cover letter sheets 
50 matching envelopes 

forONLY $28.25 
19 A Haines Street 

368-5080 
65 E. Main Street 

368-1679 
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Be Forever 
FindableSM 

through 

-~SM 
The World's First And Only Internationally 

Accessible Directory For ALL People 

And enjoy surprise calls and visits from your classmates, 
relatives, lovers, friends and more - lor /he mst of your Ills. 
HERE'S HOW ••. 

Simply maintain information about your current whereabouts 
in our files so your friends can lllwltys look you up by providing 
us with either your Old Addresses or your own Earth 
Address111 code-Personal Identification Code. 
IT'S EASY ••• 

So join today to become Forever Findable through this uni· 
que information exchange service and receive your Earth 
Address cards to conveniently distribute your EARTH ADDRESS 
code. 

Look today for our brochures displayed with our posters 
around your campus or call 904-255-8838 for a lifetime of 
FINDABILITY.""' 

The Peoples Directory 
Earth Box 111, 703 S. Ridgewood Avenue 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32014, U.s.A. 

© Copywrlte 1984 The Peoples Directory Co. 

.OO~ 00WE00
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0001008001- KE~S ~~~ ·;~~~~~!~~s · back in September ... What about weekends? 
What are doughnuts? My shoes are blue, e:r· 
planation mark, rainbows, teddy bears, 

. wrong douche Mrs. Lester! Buttons' antics, 
I bad such a GREAT time! I bad SO much 

G h C • ~ fun! APO movies/parties, mall-a-bra, Ob we 0 t Be a c r u Is e r s baby, Brenda Vaccarro, stop signs bordered 
in white (optional)?, Doc Holiday's, 2 • 8 • k Hooters/Beru Revue concerts, Culture Club, 

We G 0 t M 0 u n t a I n I e s ~ Michael Jackson, Buried Treasure, Billy 
Joel, Powub 99, unexplained abdominal 

h d palo, Mr. Bonzo, Class A Comedy, Bananas, 

We G 0 t C e a p 1 0 • 5 pee 5 say Hempfield, st~P. fantasizing, Imitate the 
chances, zero, billion, is it true? ever • k notice? cranky, just a bit! drawer, spatlure, 

We Got Race Bl es ~ q-bertmastered,obmygod!toofunny,Dan· 
ny!! Foodtown, shopping cart, signpost, 

d ordering out, scrounge, P.S .. B., dumpster, 

We G 0 t 3-s pee s . boo-11:00 fac!', scuff marks on ceiling, 
bigbl!gbt wtth a ruler, surprtse face, 
quarters' rules, pass-out, TOM aVAILable, 

We G Ot To- u r .I n g 8 .I k e s written up Feb. lOth, all nigbte~s. _black and 
wblte checks, camouflage, intrtgwng people 
(Jorge), QUIET HOURS!! OH SIT! 

We Got Serv.ICe FUTCH! COME OUT! they bad a right to 
know, thaaaank you, BOIK! TOO LOUD 
(Jenni)!!! I'll say this, your bead explodes, 

W e G 0 t P a rt S this is the tblng, put a cork In It, lacklnster, 
that more than anything bas to be repeated, too ba-BOOM, phase 1, BACKPACK!! Asti, Ap-
ple Jacks, grain, up your nose, Interminable 

. ~ quest for fake ID's BURP!!!! excuse me, 
. pardon mer Bob Reuther, WOLF, 2 years In 

, Barrington C (TOO LONG)!, Party Tapes, 

WHEa-L:O eye• ~e · Sept.5,509WEST,Mel'sDell 
~\.~ \.: Kim-We have overcome many ob~taclea 

B h I d W II I t T t ~ 
and have much to show for our trials. Our 

8 ft m ng Oft fUJ love and friendship baa grown. We have a 
world of promise a bead. Your Papa Smurf 

368•2685 SANDY PERELKA-Are you graduating? If 
, so, good luck making lots of money for 5 

0000000000~00 years and then getting married and becom-
' • .· • ' 1 log a housewife In the suburbs with 2 kids, 1 

. dog, the nicest lawn In the neighborhood and 
3 T.V. sets. If you are NOT graduating, Con· 
gratulations! 

THE SHOll ES I DISTANCE 
BE~I WEEN YOUR ENGINEERING 
DEGREE AND MAMAGEMDII~.J 

Rob VanGullck-8o you got a good job with 
good pay at a good accounting firm and you 
are going to waste all that money on nice 
clothes and drinks when you get blown off at 
all the Pblladelpbla discos. Sounds mean
Ingful. Looks like you'll have to come back 
and visit to get any taste of depth. Best of 
luck. Love, Marsha Brady 
Becky Barper-4.0, 4.0, 4.0, 4.0, 4.0, 4.0, 4.0, 
3.8. Ha, ha ha ba ha. Good luck and I hope 
the chain don't break. Bruce 
Clare-This year would have sucked if you 
weren't my boss. You are genuinely one of 
my favorite people, and I'll miss you next 
year. Keep in touch and ke~ that great tan 
you got on the day you showed up at printers 
at 5:00. Bruce 
Mark "Love Gill\" 'IV.il1-QW!q~P.b.Yslcs, 
eh? Sounds kind'OfpdldftefiU!oft'dffile the 

' pasHour yean. A *~ oa8f114 ~got laid 
(There's still a week feft, Rob:) Keep sane 
and I'll try to do the same. COULD BE O.C.S. 

If O.C.S. (Army Officer 
Candidate School) looks tangential 
at first, look again. Look at it from 
management's point of view. 
Management wants engineering 
skill plus leadership ability in the 
people it moves up the ladder. 

O.C.S. is a great place to 
get started on leadership. It is a 14, 
week challenge to your mental 
and physical toughness. And if you 
pass the tests, you will come out 
strong, sure and in_great shape
a commissioned officer in the 
Army, ready to exercise the leader, . · 
ship that civilian companies put such a premium on. 

If you are about to get your degree in engineering, the O.C.S. chal, 
lenge could be your best next step. 

To find out more about O.C.S., call the Commanding Officer in 
your area: 

CPT. Mitchell, 1-302-571-0800. 

ARMY. 
BE al L YOU Cf..N BE. 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 

Susan Woodward-I love you so much and 
John or no John, I'm going to have your 
body. I can't do that. I'll never get my 12-
string In tune again. Oh well, your loss. 
Hope you find a job. I'll miss you. Bruce 
JOHN BARON, You're outa' here bud. Con
grats are in order. May you succeed In the 
pursuit of your career, enjoying the San 
Diego lifestyle. May you keep up your pur
suit of Pockets, Blonde. Of Coarse, Cbeeze it 
up a bit, drink the fine wine and enjoy the 
West Coast sytle. You will be missed. Like 
an old friend said to me way back, 
"Whenever your down and depressed, 
CRANK RIPPLE!" We're looking at a great 
summer, with much Psychotic Partying 
ahead. Bot tub and all! MP 
HERE'S TO ANOTHER YEAR: bot 
chiwauhuaua; .what a bargain,J'm..stlll buzz. 
log, late nite talks, was be worth it •ll?, 
Flodda> !!~ get luc~t.~· Tf!ets, 
sll~nf s fber, kilt~ I 's t , y®'re 
su'cii' a ri', glimes'pe(/pl pi y, ere .ave 
all the good •"tDeQ gone, birthdays, teeth 
marks, sleeping in hallways or study 
lounges, pranks, El Sombreros, the Italians, 
rainy days are past, grain and coke, watch 
out for those freshmen, all niters, tied 
anyone up lately, who's a virgin, 
incompatibility-maybe not, DECENT. 
here's to summer pleasures. Enjoy-Jake 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Will miss 
you Lanz believe it or not, best of luck Cags 
not that you will need it, Pigeonhead you 
need it (just kidding you're great and sdme
day everyone will realize it) 
DOVAN-Wbat can I say. You've made the 
unbearable bearable many times. GOII so 
many remember when's. i.e. Mugs? Peej, 
sledlng, DOWN UNDER countless times, 
BALLOON then trying to find our way home, 
lying out the .. paying out the .. Drexel, Ft. 
Lauderdale, bonfire, bon-bon-bon, UGH I 
could go on and on but "just leave me as you 
found me empty as before"-bye Baby see ya 
round-A-wipe-dork just remember this 
"May the road always rise to meet you, may 
the sun always be at your back, and may god 
hold you In the palm of his hand til we meet 
again." Mol 
To Cymbia-1 will miss your humor unending 
encouragement and just plain old silliness. 
You were the best boss I ever had. Hope yoa 
have a great time in Texas wiff all dem' 
Southern women (Suz would kill me for say
ing that) But have a good one and THANKS. 
Dorothy 
COMRADE- Glad we had some time 
together and get reaquainted it was dlf· 
ferent. I know -you won't miss tbe late 
nigbts-wbo would, but I'll miss you. 
Eric- Don't know if you even read the Rev. 
but good luck you stuffed shirt. Joan says 
good luck too. Blistex 

(Continued to page 8 7) 



DELAWARE'S CHRIS GUTTILLA holds off Del Dressel of Johns Hopkins in the Blue Jays' 10-3 win 
in the NCAA Division I national tournament opening round . 

... nationals was their defense. Their Dan Harley, who, as the 
pressure denied us the chance .squad's top defenseman, is 
to pass like we usually do.'' assigned to cover the oppo-

(Contlnued from poe• 16> ''They would allow us to get nent' s top scorer, shook -off a 
~d.t~IIAPi4U~§.»,Qi~~ .. ;~annuoi\ lrt9 the ball in the middle of the leg cramp and held Hopkins' 
t ' a~ Along 'With the penalties field, then they surround.ed scoring leader, Del Dressel, 

hurting the Hens' situation, you and knocked the ball to just two assists. 
the astro-turf did not help. Of· away." "I was really impressed 
fensively, Delaware slipped By the fourth quarter, the with Delaware," Johns 
and slided more than its foe. Hen defense and offense final- Hopkins Coach Don Zimmer
Many of the players chose to ly came in sync. The offense man said, whose team now 
wear sneakers instead of scored twice with goals by advances to the semi-finals 
cleats. freshman Denis Sepulveda against the winner of 

"We played on turf earlier and senior John Moeser with Virginia-North Carolina. 
this year against North assists from Steve Shaw and "We scrimmaged them this 
Carolina," senior midfielder Jenkins. The defense shut-out fall and they improved im
Chris Guttilla said. "It took the Blue Jays in the final mensely. I know they're 
some getting used to, but it period. disappointed, but they had a 
did not affect the outcome, it Sophomore defenseman great year." 

~--.-~~~~N~----~ 
ATTENTION 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

and TEACHERS! 
Work for the world's , 
largest temporary service 
this summer. 

SECRETARIES 
WORD PROCESSING 

OPERATORS 
TYPISTS 

CLE'RK TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 
DE OPERATORS 
GENERAL OFFICE 
PBX OPERATORS 

LABTECHS 
If you've attended - or 
taught - any office skills 
classes, we need you! 

Job satisfaction through 
our advanced systems. 
See why people refer _!!leir 
friends to Manpower. 
No fees. Call for appointment. 

MANPOWER® 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Newark: 368-9080 
Wilmington: 655-9800 

EOE M /F/H 

~. ''"' 

10°/o 
DISCOUNT Coupon Expires 

June 1,1984 

DISCOUNT ON EVERYTHING 

10°/o The Grainery Station 
100 Elkton road 
Newark,Delaware 19711 
(302) 738·5705 

S~-H. 
MPUIN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALIST,S SINCE 1938 

Mon- Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 1-5 

DISCOUNT 

737-1124 

CLASSES FORMING NOW 
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LDGl~ ~;a.JCJ 
"New Fresh 36 West Cleveland 

Cut ('h blockfromN.CollegeAvenuel 
737-8848 

EE DELIVERY HOURS: 
Starting at 5:00 SundaythrotlghWednesday11a.m.·12m~n~ht 

· Till Closing Thursday through Saturday 11 a.m.·2 a.m. 

"On Your First Visit You Will Be 
Surprised Over Our Delicious 
Food, After That We Are Sure 

You Will Come Again!" 

CatnvbeB 
crravel 
Center 

LONDON 
FRANKFORT 
PARIS 

126 E Mam Street 
Newark . De.19nt 

(302) 731·0337 

$169.50 
$219.00 
$239.00 

kinko's copies 

OPEN EARLY, 
OPEN LATE 

expanded hours to help 
fulfill your copying needs 

Self serve: 
• copiers 
• typewriters 
• binders 

M·F 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p.m. 

65 E. Main St. 
Newark 

361-1679 

The University's Department 
of Public Safety will hold its 
annual auction of unclaimed 
lost and found items at 9:00 
a.m. on Saturday, May 19, 
1984 behind 79 Amstel 
Avenue. Cash or checks (with 
proper I D) will be accepted. A 
list of all items scheduled for 
auction will be published in 
the May 15 and 18 issues of 
The Review. Articles are not 
available for prior sale nor for 
inspection prior to the morn
ing of the auction. 



?;neiilwar~:rs:~Mililgan;-tiJk~~Jils :oestSlio_t~{,_;:."· . 
· , - . - yet Milligan so .f~r boasts a · :41>:.5 

Ange Brainard record with 30 knockouts, h9ldingthe 
u.s. Heavy Weight Title, the Golden 
Glove award and all this within three 
years. 

"l.have a shot and I'll be ready." 
Delaware native and Olympic 

heavy-weight hopeful, Henry Milligan 
along with seven other American con
tenders will compete for a spot on the 
U.S. Olympic boxing team June 6-10 
at Fort Worth, Texas. 

Milligan has been doing extensive 
training for the U.S. Olympic trials 
since December concentrating on 
building up his endurance, by running 
in road races every weekend, and 
building his arm strength by lifting 
weights two to three times a week - a 
rarity among boxers. 

Interested more in staying in shape 
rather than boxing, Milligan started 
boxing by answering an add in the 
paper offering lessons for interested 
potential boxers. 

"I wasn't really serious about it at 
first. It was between my sophomore 
and junior year in college. I was just 
trying to stay in shape for football~" 

Milligan's fitness is not a result of 
his boxing ability but his boxing suc
cess is-a.result of his fitness. 

"His physical condition is the best I 
have ever seen in any athlete," 
Messina said. 

"Most trainers and boxers in 
general are in the stone ages as far as 
knowledge of fitness and training is 
concerned. They just think that lifting 
makes you muscle bound and doesn't 
help you, but hurt you." 

During the week, Milligan runs and 
lifts weights, but as the fight gets 
closer he runs interval sprints- 440's 
and880's. 

DELAWARE NATIVE HANK MILLIGAN has a shot at the 1984 Olympics. 
"That's where I win a lot of my · 

fights," said Milligan, "because I 
come on strong in the last round when 
most others are tiring." 

"It really gets me into condition for 
boxing matches.-Where you work real 
hard for a minute or two and then 
break." 

Milligan's trainer, Charlie Messina, 
an amateur trainer for the past 10 
years and promotor for seven of the 
10, believes~ the best way to prepare 

for the trials is to spar with the best 
fighters and work with different types 
of boxers with different styles. 

Presently Milligan is working with 
former light-heavy weight Dwight 
Braxton. 

"When you get in there with really 
good people," Mulligan said, "like the 
guy I'll be fighting tonight, you 

automatically have to be on your toes 
and thinking at all times. Good com
petition improves you, experience is 
the best teacher is what l guess I'm 
trying to say. " 

"To be on the Olympic team would 
be the pinnacle of his career," said 
Messina. 

Although not a lengthy career, as 

His 190 pou1!9 -~Ph frame is 
misleading for~me - until they get 
into the ring. 

"Most people think ihat I should be 
bigger," he said. "People on the 
street say they think that I look like 
Henry Milligan but I'm not big enough 
to be him. It's just little ol'me." 

s..O'tb!f'i>Ca~~) !:;.~i.u~lii~ fJ~V $;1:;,'i s1ill <::"l;'{siq ~d 1>91 1fi9m 
' "" ' ~ "" ' " ' \-(?- h .. 'll!¥<'1 !£ 

President Trabant is shown receiving 
complimentary tickets, cap, & T-shirt. 
With him from I. tor. are 1984 Game 
Chair John Brett, and UD students & 
game alumni Eila Matt '84, Heather 
Garnes '87 &James White '87. 

Join the DELAWARE ALL STAR 

FOOTBALL GAME EXPERIENCE 

Saturday, June 30 -- Delaware Stadium 
Blue (upstate) vs. Gold (Newark area & downstate) 

2:00 p.m. game with pre-game activities at 1:00 

OVER 150 U. of D. STUDENTS ARE GAME ALUMNI!! 
Proceeds benefit the Delaware Foundation for Retarded Children .. 

• -"We Play that They May learn" 



Delaware's lacrosse teams made quite a name for 
themselves this year nationally. For the first time, the 
men, led by players like Pete Van Bemmel {sandwiched 
at lower right), made the national Division I tournament 
despite losing the opener to Johns Hopkins. Above, 
Karen Emas was named outstanding female athlete of 
1984 for her play with the defending Division I national 
champions. Anne Wilkinson, top right, is one of a family 
who has contributed greatly to Delaware lacrosse. The 
women will be playing in the Final Four this weekend in 
Boston. Below, Coach Bob Shillinglaw has been a major 
voice in getting the men's team into the national tourna
ment and helping Delaware gain the bid to host the na
tional championship on May 26 at Delaware Stadium. 
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DELAWARE'S PETE JENKINS takes a hit from Blue Jay defender Guy Matricciani in Johns Hopkins 10-3 opening round win i~ the NCAA tournament Wednesday 
in Baltimore. _ 

· H o~~!ns o usTt§.J!~!!~~!.f.QJQJ!P.:!tQ!1~!§.~ 
BALTIMORE - It is extremely hard to beat the attackmen, but it displayed balanced scoring. Of last goal coming one second following a Hen penal

number one team in the country when one of your Hopkins' 10 goals, eight of them came from four dif- ty. At the end of the half, the tournament-
players is off the field and standing on the sideline. ferent players who each scored two goals apiece. experienced Blue Jays had outshot the Hens, 25-11. 

Delaware Coach Bob Shillinglaw must have The Blue Jays began the scoring at 4:46 in the "We played great defensively," Shillinglaw said. 
thought that as his eighth-ranked Hens' high-flying first quarter when Steve Mutscheller scored from a "But our offense just couldn't score like we wanted 
12-4 season came to an expected end Wednesday Brian Woods' assist. The Hen defense, however, it to." 
afternoon as the penalty-riddled team surrendered overcame its tentiveness and stayed within one Blue Jays defensemen Steve Dubin gets a lot of 
to the 13-0 Johns Hopkins Blue Jays, 10-3, in the first point much through the opening quarter. In fact, the credit for that. He had the job of guarding the 
round of the NCAA tournament. the Hens' aggressive play forced the Blue Jays to Hens' scoring star Randy Powers. Playing man-to-

Of the 11 penalties Delaware committed on the call time-out after the · home team committed a man defense, Dubin held Powers scoreless haltin{ 
day, threeofthemresultedinJohnsHopkins' goals. penaltyoftheirown. his season-long streak. Powers' season total of 53 
The remaining eight penalties spelled constant Unfortunately, after Hopkins regrouped, it came goals and 21 assists, however, was only one point 
pressure for goalie David Darrell and the tough back to score three goals in the last 2:34 of the first away from breaking the school record. 
Blue Hen defense. quarter. Penalties, again, plagued the third-quarter. Two 

"We were pressured a lot in the first quarter," In the second quarter, following a Johns Hopkins of the Blue Jays three goals were with an extra 
said Darrell who responded heroically with 19 penalty, the Hens scored an extra-man goal by man. One of those scores came with a two-man ad
saves. junior Pete Vim Bemmel along the right sideline vantage when Delaware had two minute-long 

"The penalties hurt us, but their offense has so with an assist by junior Pete Jenkins to make the slashing penalties overlap one another. By the end 
1 many great shooters. I was looking everywhere for score 4-1. of the one quarter, both teams had committed five 

• • .-. • '• ,. i' ' shots.'' • With the help of more Hen penalties, the Blue (Continued to.,.... 13) 



Entertainment in Review 

SUDDEN IMPACT: Whenever the dialogue scenes run 
too long in "Sudden Impact," the film cuts to Clint 
Eastwood's dog Meathead urinating in an inappropriate 
location. Not since the monolith in "2001: A Space 

ys·sey' ;. as ere been a cinematic symbol so rich in 
significance. 

May 18, 1984 

A 
LOOK 

BACK 

THE HOOTERS: What is a 
Hooter? "Down South they 
say it's the male sex organ," 
the keyboardist laughs. 
"Others say it's a female 
breast, a coke spoon or a 
hash pipe. Sex, drugs and 
rock 'n roll--that's what it's all 
about." 



DJ Professor John ... p.B-3 
Entertainment in review ... p.B-4 
A critic reflects ... _p.B-6 

Cover photo of The Hooters by 
Debbie Smith. 

Formerly Cowboys 
4 712 Limestone Road 

Pike Creek Shopping Center 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

10 Minutes From Campus 
998-0151 

Hotline 998-8400 

Fri. 5 / 18 HYBRID ICE 
Sat. 5/19 HYBRID ICE 
Sun. 5/20 KNOXX 
Tues. 5/22 WHITE LIGHTNING 
Wed. 5/23 RISQUE 

thru 
Sat. 5 / 26 

. Fri. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

. TU>!S. 

We d . 

Thurs. 

SPECIALS 
Due to the popularity of Ladles Night, 
we're going to run It again on Friday. 
Saturday Night Special 
25' Drinks, 8-9:30 
No Cover, if yqu come by 8:45. 

25 ' Mugs, 8:30-10 

Imported Beer Nights $1.00 

2 Bits , 4 Bits Nite 

Ladies' Night 
Ladies' Drink for a Nickel, 9-11. 

11 he Spring semester of 1984 begins 
its slow demise today with the last 
full schedule of classes. . 

- Newark does offer remedies 
for students' study woes. Force of Habit 
appears tonight and tomorrow at the Stone 
Balloon. Rackett plays through Saturday 
night at Reflections and The Secrets hum 
all weekend long at the Prime Times Room 
in Ogletown. The Maytags play at the Deer 
Park Saturday night, where Reverie 
rounds off the week Sunday evening. 

If that does not tickle your fancy, maybe 
the Scottish Games will. Saturday at Fair 
Hill Grounds off Route 273, you can watch a 
hodgepodge of Scottish activities including 
an event called the Caber Toss, where 
vicious men in long s~irts flip 20-foot 
.telephone poles. The admission is $6, and 
the event runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Perhaps a trip to Josephine Gardens at 

Brandywine Park in Wilmington seems 
apropos. Sunday, over 40 of the area's top 
restaurants including Klondike Kate's, set 
up booths and sell samples of their finest 
cuisine, as they participate in the first an
nual Brandywine Restaurant Festival. 
Local groups like Johnny Neel and the 
Melton Brothers will perform throughout 
the day. The admission is free, and the 
fiesta begins at 11 a.m. 

Another alternative to books and slide 
rules is "The Treasure Hunt Loop" tonight 
in Wilmington. For a single $2 cover, you 
can get a clue at all the participating 
nightclubs that entitles you to guess where 
the treasure might be hidden. The treasure 
is a Sony Watchman hand-held television 
set and the bands are: The Girlfriends at 
Oscar's, The Movies at The Haberdashery, 
The Chex, ~t The Barn Door and The Young 
Rumblers plus The MIBs at C.J. Chips. 

Ken Jones 

. Wholly Moly, Try Sam's Stromboli! 

Rose- Sorry I ~w ---2s• ott any one 
missed you. ~ stromboli topping 

t ~-.Jr from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
My number C~ wfththisad. 
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DOWN UNDER 
SENIOR AWARDS 

The management and staff of the Down 'Under would like to thank 
the student body for its participation in the balloting for the Senior 
Awards, and congratulates the following winners: 

Athlete Of The Year 
Male- Mark Ringie 
Female- Karen Emas 
Fraternity Of The Year 
Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Of The Year 
Phi Sigma Sigma 

Most Popular Student Of The Year 
Male· Joseph Quigg 
Females· Margaret Ann and Mary Elizabeth Cary 

Student Of The Year 
Male - Ken Pawloski 
Female - Cindy Connor 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Kurt Sandberg 
Laura Fauser 

Most Humorous Students Of The Year 
Dave Sellers 
Joan Finch 
Mr. Down Under 1984 
Jim Paulowski 

Professors Of The Year 
College of Arts & Science· Paul Amer, PhD. 
College of Education ·John Ralph, PhD. 
College of Engineering· Cheng Y. Yang, PhD. 
College of Human Resources· Daniel Farias, PhD. 
College of Nursing· Margaret Metcalfe, MSN 
College of Business· Donald Puglisia, DBA 

DancerOfThe Year 
Tom Nathan 
Lynn Soisson 

Partier Of The Year 
Bob Barnette 
Mary Pat O'Hagan 

Musician Of The Year 
Tom Conwell 
Mary Reichert 

Best Cheerleader 
Chris Oetting 
Suzanne Baden 

Miss Down Unller 1984 
Michelle Langerman 



An entertaining prof 

Spinning a_ good ti. 
by Barbara Tarlow 

Ill e dances! He sings! He 
shouts! And he gets his 
whole class to follow along. 

This is a professor? 
Well, in a sense. He's John Man

nion, alias "Professor John," and 
during his "class" Thursday nights 
at the Down Under, he wll give you 
his full attention. 

Colored lights flash, the "class" 
dances wildly, and everyone has 
fun as they follow the instructions 
of their "professor." There is 
never an attendance problem, and 
no one even thinks of cheating. 

"Okay, everyone follow along," 
Professor John yells into the 
microphone. "Little Willie, Willie 
won't-claJrgo home!" 

Mannion, from Bel Air, Md., is a 
senior communications major with 

-a business minor. He began work
ing forJ the campus radio station; 
WXDR, "and then~ started a disc . 
jockey ~ business during his 
sophomore year. 

Two mpriths ago, he convinced 
the Down Under general manager, 
Fred Garyantes, . · . that he had 
something valuable to offer. 

"The Down Under was dead on 
Thursday nights, and that's why I 
went there," Mannion said. "I saw 

A night not to be missed 

a great opportunity and went after 
it. 

"I like to be referred to as an 
entertairrer-I'm not there just to 
bring the music." Instead, he tries 
to promote an energetic and fun 
personality, so people will come 
out to see the DJ. 

Garyantes thinks Mannion has 
succeedE:d. "The key ingredient 
for an entertainer
is the ability to re
late to the audi
ence," he said. I 
think ·John Mannion 
does that extremely 
well. Jie's an artist, · 
and we appreciate 
him for that." 

When Mannion 
works, he goes wild 
with his crowd. He 

·.sa!~ people often 
assume Tie is· 
"wasted" and offer to 
buy him drinks. 

"Sometiriles if I get 
thirsty, I'll ask for a 
glass of water and 
people think it's so funny that they 
start cracking up and say, 'Ahh haa:... 
that's pretty good, yeah-water!" 

Another assumption people tend 

to make, he said, is that 
being a DJ is a great 
way to pick up 
women. 

"It may not hurt," 
he said with a 
blushing smile. 
"What am I gonna 
do, put on a loong 
tape or something?" 

Although Mannion 
does have fun while 
DJ'ing, he stressed 

that it is his business, and he earns 
enough money that it could be a 
way to make a temporal,"y living 
upon graduation. 

"It was really interesting star
ting my own business while still in 
college," he noted, with his con-· 
tinuous hand movements punc
tuating his speech. "I've had to 
learn everything from the 
technical end to public relations 
and marketing." 

After he finishes his summer 
disc jockey job at Maloney's 
Tavern in Margate, N.J;, Mannion 
plans to go to Los Angeles to try to . 
break into the entertainment field. 

"There are a lot of opportunities 
out there," he said. "If you're real
ly serious about entertainment, 
you can't sfay in Bel Air, 
M !" 
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"Bring the spirit back ..... 

SO~ DRAFT 
BEERS 



ENTERTAIN 

. HYPNOTIST THEODORE .EIFE 
ing imaginary peanuts and pope 
or opera singer, and seeing na 

THE MAYTAGS: "We react a lot of times out of anger--we write songs out of 
anger." 

SPLASH: Lo and 
named Madison. 
and insatiably hot 
she stays out of the 
legs. 
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T IN REVIEW 

-ll•rrnan had various participants sell
audience, imitating a ballet dancer 
rough a pair of eyeglasses. 

Buena Vista Distribution Ca ., Inc. 

g comes a mermaid . 
slim, blonde, beautiful 
body. And as long as 
e's got a great pair of 

, 

ROBERT HAZARD: As white smoke 
filled the stage, Hazard's body disap
peared. Eerily, the first bars of 
"Escalator of Life" seeped through the 
thick mist. "We want it all!" he scream
ed. 

Contributing writers: Marian E. Hudson, Tom 
Mackie, Tracey Randinelli, Donna Stachecki, M. 
Daniel Suwyn . 



t . 

T~~ 302/656/2233 

s 1 ° R/· Suppliers of commercial art, 
drafting, and fine art materials. 

1 The Art Store, Inc. 
813 Tiitna/1 Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

10% Discount with Student ID - Bring this coupon. 

Free Parking In Front Of Our Store. Hours:. Mon.-Fri. S-5:30 
Sat. 10:30-2:30 

896 Discount Liquors 
1017S. College Ave. 

368.-5555 

15% 
OFF 
Of Liquor 

1.75liter 
l.Slit. 
llit. 
75 mil. 

. and Wine 

Located in Newark Shopping Cent~r 368-9114 

OPEN 
DAILY 

Serving Lunch and Dinner 
Full Course Dinners Daily $5.95 

cJ'<JLcla/pRia , Greek, meaning THE BROTHERS . 

This family owned business is known throughout the area for 
One of the finest SALAD BARS 

Frsh homemade DESSERTS (Baklava) 
Fresh SEAFOODS and STEAKS- DAILY, GREEK DISHES- DAILY 

SPECIAL EVERY FRI., SAT and SUN. 
PRIME RIB of BEEF DINNER $9.95 

Stop by and Visit with Us, ~o r.t'/1 be g_lad you did. 

. CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1984 

-' 

132 East Main Street 

SPECIAL 
--------------------------------------------------------~ 

Extra 10% off Film 
on our regular. low prices 

limit 3 rolls 
Must have coupon 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--------------------------------------------------------·1 
Extra 10% off dark 

room supplies 
no limit 

must have coupon 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
.I 
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.... ---··----------------------------------------------------· 
The Review wishes everyone a prosperous SUMMER 

Happy Hours, , 
<~ , c DURING EXiM··WEE,K~- ~-:- ~ ~l 

3-5 _Q m .Qitd _8.._LO__p m 
on.-, Tues., Thurs., Fri. and -Sat. 

4-8 pm on Wednesday 

Y2 Price 

Looking in 
the mirror 
II space as a soapbo 

for my diatribe agains 
popular music (circa 1984), 

, will attempt to suppress m 
critic's ego and be hone 
with you in my last music co 
umn. 

With the Comateen's f 
"Get Off My Case" dub jer 
ing from my speakers, I f' 
it difficult to concern myse 
with a stinging dis~ourse o 
the lack of virtues in 1 ~ea 
metal music, . th 
unimaginativeness of radi 
station programmers, 
reasons why black art' 
seemingly produce hellacio 
singles and mediocre LPs, 
how MTV has riddled pop 
music with endless,co 
. ciality. Who really care$? 

-··, tJIV~i 

TA\Eill 
- -~£~ Vr=M 

. As music cohnnnist, I f 
that it was my responsibili 
to critically appraise records 

C k "{ W "---- · on a weekly basis and off 
oc fa1 s, ine, my impt'essi'ons of them. 
Beer and Soda --- ~---=-=:::::.__ Throughout this some· 

"' ~~~pu,.t ' . 
W.4'<;.~<t"'A- - 'IJY.~~~~, 

399 E.'Cieveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

731-1440 

158 E. Main Street, Newark • Tel.# 737-6100 

The Management and Staff at Klondike 
Kates's would like to Congratulate the 

·Class of 1984. Hope to see the rest of 
you next year!!! · 

ed in giving fair assessmen 
of what amounted to a limi 
sampling of pop recor 
However, in ·retrospect, I 
feel that I often missed 
point: the purpose of music · 
to entertain. 

S ometimes, too mu 
insightfulness an 
analysis dull 

spontaneous grafificatio 
music offers. Instead 
responding emotively, 
(read: critics) tenq. to.~ 
pond cerebrallY.' • w .. 
music on a ni.erit scale. It' 
perfectly natural to discuss 
the lyrical and/ or musical 
significance of a particular 
record, as long as finding the 
most satisfying musical ex
perience is our goal. 
regardless of a . i'if( . ' 
there, the attr'a.c~~ ' 
lies in its initia1 1~ "' 
lasting effect: · ·· · · 1 

As a music critic, i•ve 
learned something. In . this 
era of electrofunk,technopop, 
rockabilly, nouveau rock et 

- al., the specifiC' boundaries of 
music are evaporating, and 
rather than attempt to define 
and classify these dissipa
tions, I've begun to accept 
them for what they're' worth. 

I'm still hoping to pursue a 
career critiquing music. 
Hopefully, I'll enjoy it too. 
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1 •l• lives and so does mud wrestling, dancing to C ass1 1eds 1cbicken and wine sauce, bon fires, milk bor
rowing, bong-hits and wolf beads. To my 

• • animals, sailors, and sports fans, you know 
that I was the perfect role model and best 

(Continued ftom poge12) R.A. that you ever had (you just won't admit 
------ it to yourselves.) Once a Maroon, always a 

How 5 girls a mouse, an infinite number of maroon-You gotta love making it to the 
cockroacbe~. and a dog survived in a 2 playoffs on a 2-4 record. 
bedroom hole is beyond me! Thank you To the rest of my buddies that I have 
roomies for making senior year awesome. 
Rossman you hosehead, wrestle bitch; E-1 
loved sleeping with, you and Orville; Sue, 
God forbid you make a false move and break 
a nail; Alice, you are truly the modern d~y 
Florence Nightingale I love you all and w1ll 
miss the coffee, call-waiting, TV hypnosis, 
and shower synchronization. T .C. dump 

STUDENTS 
SUMMER JOBS 

Interested in summer work to 
earn extra $$$ and gain ex
perience? Mony opptys. 
available to use your good 
skills. If you type 55 plus WPM 
or have previous work ex
perience, please call. No fee. 

shared fun times with in Sugarbush, Florida 
Russell A/B, at the Oratory B-room Klon
dikes, Balhalla, the Row, and everywhere 
else that I can't remember, thank you for all 
making these the best 4 years ever! Watch 
out Europe because here comes the 3 K's. 
Thank God we have the Anchor. Arrrright, 
the Demolition Champ and I would like to 
wish all my buddies the best of luck in the 
future. Remember, No Guts- No Glory, GO 
FOR IT. LoveK.T. 

ICE 

. 
NEEDED 

CLERKS 
TYPISTS 

SECRETARIES 
WORD PROCESSOR 

The Original Homemade 

(DEC II. Wang, IBM) 

LAB TECHS 

CALDWELL 
Temporary Help 

WILMINGTON 
NEWARK 
TALLEYVILLE 

655-7455 
731-1111 
478-8700 

Ice Cream in 
Newark 

*Buy 2 Blenders & Get 1 FREE* 
Sundaes • Blenders • Milkshakes 

Homemade Whipped Cream, Too! 

Come Taste the Difference 

76 E. Main St. 
Newark, De • 

. ) 

Rt. 202 
Lahaska, Pa. 

Dawnald-Here's to a great semester and a 
super summer just like all the rest? God I 
hope not. Just Kiddin, we've had a blast 
here's to mucho more. 

Karin Have a bon bon bon time in Europe 
you brat. Bring me back a nice foreign boy. 
I'll even pay for the postage, can't be any 
worse than what we've found or haven't 
found here. Seriously Have a great time. 
And- thanks for the memories. Moi 

Wednesdays and Sundays will 
never be the same love you 
all! Cia~;~ 

Have A Nice Summer 
University of Delaware! 

S_I -ATE LINE 
LIQUORS 

1610 Elkton • Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

(302) 738-424 7 

OPEN 7 DAYS _ 

No deposit/No return 
bottles 

30 
minute 

guarantee 

If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for a free 
pizza 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Phone: 366-7630 
SUN 11 :00 a.m. - 1 a.m 
MON-THUAS. 
11 :00 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
FA I-SAT II. 
11:00 a.m. - 3 a.m. 



The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19711 Classifieds 

Send your ad to us with payment . For first 10 
words. $5.00 minimum for non-students, $1.00 for 
students with 10. Then 5' for every word 
thereafter. 

announcements 69 V.W. Bug rebuilt engine, new carburator, 
battery, muffler. Tagged till 5/85. $800.69 or 
best offer, must sell. Kevin 453~18. 

Music for your wedding reception or party? '73 Pinto, will sell CHEAP. Call Bill at 368-
Try something different with an early music 4097. 
ensemble performing music of the time of ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Royal Heritage 
Henry VIII. Instruments such as recorder, portable typewriter. Excellent condition. 
krummhorn, vielle, and rebec. For more in- $100 negotiable. 
formation call 764-4638· FURNITURE FOR SALE : Beds, tables, 
Professional typing - resumes, theses, d k h 1 G d dit ' G d · 
general, Reas. rates. Call " Perfect Pages" c:~l45~..a~:fs~ · 00 con ton. 00 prtce, 
368..0972· P JR SALE : 2 beds, couch • prices 
Female senior seeks private room in apart· negotiable. Call454-8786. 
mentor house beginning Sept. 1. Need park-
ing space. Am not a smoker but can live with Need more closet space? For Sale : 6x5x2 ft. 
those that do. Enjoy good music. Call Laine detachable, wooden closet. Pull away cur
at453-9593. tains included. Great for turning dens into 

bedrooms. Call 453-1853. Best time after 11 
HIRING - The Waterfront Restaurant p.m. 
McKinley Street, Dewey Beach is now taking 
applications for all positions. Apply this Dual turntable. Scott amplifier, Jesnen 3-
weekend, May 19 & 20 11-4. ~~: ~:l~~:~s69~~50 entire system or best of-

ANYONE INTERESTED IN MEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY, PLEASE CONTACT COACH 1980 Chevette, 79,000 mi., very good condi
FISCHER. (451-8846) . For WOMEN'S tion, 4 brand new tires, $2,200 or best offer, 
CROSS COUNTRy, CONTACT SUE 737-4935 after 6:00p.m. 
MCGRATH AT 451-8738. 72 TOYOTA CELICA AM/FM Rebuilt engine 

..;;;.;;.;;;.;.;;.;.;.;;,;:.;.;,.;,;;..;;;;,;;;;;... _______ 1 new radials, exhaust. No rust- Immaculate. 

available I Tagged 4-85. $1325.72or best offer. Kevin453· 

~~~~~~----------00~~18~-~~~--~~~=---~~ 
ROOM FOR SEPT. $150/mo. includes util. One Ladies' five-speed bike. Great for off. 
near campus. Call 737-7903. campus students. Asking $25-$30. but MUST 

SELL BY MAY 26th. Call 368-7699 and ask 
AVAILABLE for summer, an INi>EPEN· for Liz. 
DENT room in a fully furnished Townhouse 
($116/mo.) . Call ViJay 451-f571, 738-5680. 10 speed bike for sale. $25. Call738-8229. 
Electrolux has summer jobs for college For · Sale : 9 cu. ft. front opening freezer. 
students offering the opportunity for a $150 Good condition! Call738-8229. 
MINIMUM GUARANTEE. Students can CHEAP FURNITURE - Couch, lamp, 
also earn scholarships ranging from $750 to dresser, and a large color TV. Call Marsha 
$3,000. A much greater weekly income is also 737-5541. 
possible. Contact any Maryland or Delaware For Sale: Stereo cabinet $50, 2 cubic foot 
Electrolux Branch Office for details. refrigerator $70 Call Tom 738-1633. 
WILL TYPE PAPER $1.00/PG . CALL Swivel Armchairs & Bunk Beds For Sale . 
KOLEEN. Price Negotiable. Call454·1320. 
Executive size desk for sale w /locking frpnt Refrigerator • good shape. Measurements 
and file drawers. $10. Must be able to move approximately 2~xH> feet. legal for dorms 
yourself. Call737-7960. • $35.00-366-9215 Ask for Melissa until5/26. 
ARE YOU THE ONE? We're a young, ag- FURNITURE FOR SALE : Kitchen table, 
gressive, highly successful marketing com- couch, desk, dresser, Good Condition, etc. 
pany headquartered in Calif. expanding our Call Jeff- 368-8831. _ 
discount coupon book/civic fundraising pro
gram throughout the East. A sold $30K op· 
portunlty with $18-24K base. Resume to P .O. 

,Box 96, Meadowbrook, PA. 19046 (215) 934-
3955. 
Students from Philadelphia area: Jobs 
available painting bouse this summer. Fill 
out applications at Career Resources Center 
in Raub Hall. Pay $4 .~.50 an hour. Must 
have transportation. 
Madison Drive. 1 Bedroom furnished apart
ment available for summer. Price 
negotiable. Call731-7131. 
SOCIAL CHANGE JOBS. Professional posi· 
tions with Public Interest Groups (PIRGS) 
available nationwide. Work on environmen
tal social justice/arms control Issues. Send 
resume to: Janet Domenlb?PIRGs/37 Tem
ple Ptace/Boston, MA 02111. (S17) 423-1796. 
Summer jobs also. 
Music for your wedding reception or party? 
Try something different with an early music 
ensemble performing music of tbe time of 
Jentry VIII. Instruments such as recorder, 
Krummborn, vielle, and rebec. For more in· 
formation call784-4131. 
1 Bedroom apt. June-August. Near corner of 
E. Cleveland ar N. College. 454-7342. 
Technics 40 watt stereo Amp. $175. Technics 
tape deck $70, 1 new miller tap $25, 1 
kegerator Beer tap. Call368-5615. 
Lease available for a two bedroom front 
Towne Court apt. June 1st through January 
31st. Call Bill or loll at 453-0743 or 451-8571. 
TYPING. Accurate, professional & pro
ofread. Nancy 368-6420 (evenings) . 
Madison Drive. 1 Bedroom furnished apart· 
ment available for summer. Price 
negotiable. Call731-7138. 

for sale 
Executive size desk for sale, w/locking front 
and file drawers. $10. Must be able to move 
yourself. Call 737·7960. 
FOR SALE: Twin Bed (Excellent condition) 
$75.00, kitchen table with 4 chairs $20 and 
Vacuum cleaner $10. Call453-0859 Kathy. 
2 matching studio couches with removable 
backs. $25 each. Call368-7392. 
AKAI Direct Drive, Quartz-locked turntable 
$75 O'Sullivan Glass Doro Stereo Cabinet • 
$80. Call John 737-4022 Between 5:110-6:30 
p.m. 

lost-found 
LOST: One Michal Ootson. He has been 
known to frequent the Amber Lantern and 
Down Under, and is often found in Commons 
II sleeping with a Physics book . If found, 
please give him a birthday hug and tell him 
to leave a silver bullet. 
LOST: ALPHA PHI ALPHA fraternity pin 
by Conover Apts. Gold pin embedded with 
assorted gems. SENTIMENTAL VALUE!! 
Please call Terry at 738-8544 (call late). 
Found: A pair of tortoise shell glasses near 
Smith by the overpass. 738-9652. 
$500.00 reward for the anonymous return of 
my gold jewelry. Contact Cathy Winkler 204 
Rodney E 454-8545 or 2nd floor RA. No ques· 
tions asked. 
Lost: A ladies gold puissr watch with black 
face. Lost in or between the Stone Balloon 
and Sharp Hall. Reward offered. Please call 
Alicia 368-9217. 

rent-sublet 
Female roommate needed to share 2 
bedroom apartment, Towne Court, Call 454-
7104. . . 

Summer sublet. 4 BR furnished Townhouse. 
Single rooms available. Near campus. Price 
negotiable. 453-9418. 
Sbmmer sublet. Papermill Apartments. 
Female roommate wanted. PRIVATE 
bedroom. Fully furnished. Rent negotiable 
(CHEAP!) Call318-8921. 
Female roommates wanted to share house 
next fall. Excellent Main St. Location. For 
f~~;12~formation call Cathleen or Angela 

SUBLET: 1' BEDROOM PARK PLACE 
APARTMENT. FURNISHED. OPTION TO 
TAKE OVER LEASE . PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE. 454-7386. 
SUMMER SUBLET- Park Place apartment. 
Furnished . $100/mo. Call 453-9726. 
Spacious one bedrm apt. Sublet for summer. 
Option to renew lease. Partially furnished. 
Near corner of Cleveland and S. College. 
Avenue. 454·7342. 
HOUSE FOR SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 
Room for rent with access to house. Furnish· 
ed with major appliances. Big Yard, garage 

and basement for storage, rent negotiable. 
Please call Lisa at 453-1199. 
Rooms for the summer are available at the 
White House. Walking distance to Universi
ty, Private.bedroom, washer/dryer, full kit· 
chen, sun deck, some furnishings required . 
$110/month + ¥• utilities. Call Dan, 737-7563. 
Leave message. 
BEACH : 2 roommates needed to share 
beach house in Manasquan, N.J. Call 368-
8379. 
Male roommate needed for summer Mos. 
Paper Mill Apts. $117 per month. Call Joe or 
Sam at 366~72. 
Summer sublet: 2 bedroom Towne Court 
~~~j a:;~~:7~le for lease takeover in Sept. 

SUBLET (June 1-Aug. 31) Single room in 
shared bouse. Quiet street, one block from 
campus. Sunny, own entrance, nice yard. 
$130 mo. 737-3231 (Tina, Scott, or John) 
VERY LARGE One bedroom apt. $270 
mo./summer sublet or lease takeover; Park 
Place Apts. Dep. negotiable • no bugs. Call 
Greg after 10:00 p.m . 453-9706 . 
Summer Sublet: 2 rooms available in large 
house. Furnished, washer & dryer, have use 
of entire house. $160 West Main Street. Call 
Lili or Sheryl454-1269. 
1 or 2 females . Papermill Apt. for rent - sum
mer. Furnished. Call368-8935. 
3 BR Townhouse near campus (Madison 
Dr.) $460/mo. 738-5198. 
SUMMER SUBLET - Park Place Apart· 
ments - 2 BEDROOM/DEN. Furnished. 
Available June 1· August 30. Call Kathy 454-
8513. 
~ price on room in 4 bedroom house with 
light housecleaning. $80/mo. Near campus -
must be nonsmoker & dog lover. 737-3375. 
Rooms available for summer and or fall in 
fully furnished house. Located just south of 
U. of D. field house. Rent $190/mo. Includes 
full house privileges, use of washer/dryer, 
microwave, cable TV. Non-smokers. Call 
Dean 737-3761. 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. TOWNE COURT 1 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. NICELY FUR· 
NISHED. PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 368-5994. 
Furnished apartment with yard. Available 
Mid-June to August. Rent negotiable. Call 
368-7697. 
Summer sublet 2 rooms off Main St. 5 min. 
from campus, $80 each + utilities. Peter 454· 
1472. 
Sublet or takeover lease. PARK PLACE 
APTS, 1 bedroom, no BUGS! Neat, clean, 
furnished, if wanted. Perfect for couples. 
Call evenings. 454·7041. Rent negotiable. 
DEWEY BEACH HOUSE AVAILABLE! 3 
openings left. Cost about $700 for a weekend 
share. This bouse is also available for Mon· 
day thru Friday rentals. Girls and Guys 
welcome! Call Jim at 156-6353. 
HOUSE FOR SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 
Room for rent with access. Furnished with 
major appliances. Big yard, garage and 
basement for storage. Please call Liss at 
453-1199. 
RENT: 3-4 Bedroom townhouse/College 
Park, 207 Madison Drive, Includes washer, 
dryer, refrigerator, University busing. (Call 
215-431-3473) ($550/month +utilities). 
AVAILABLE: Furnished rooms. Reserve· 
tiona now for summer and fall term. Com
fortable, convenient, 233 W. Main Street. 
Meal ticket suggested. 
Red Mill apartment available for summer or 
longer. One bedroom, convenient location, 
reasonable rent. Call454-1603. 
Foxcroft apt. available for summer or year. 
Take over lease June 1. 731·7189. 
Towne Court apartment available for the 
summer. Close to Elllton Rd. and bus stop, 
reasonable price. Call for further informa· 
tion. 368-9292 ask for Paul, Bob or Dave. S. 
Rooms for Summer Sublet. Excellent rates. 
Excellent location· 78 Amstel Ave. 738-6405. 
Ask for Cbrlspy or Joe. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SUBLET 
HOUSE FOR SUMMER. REASONABLE 
PRICE, HAS SCREENED PORCH, LARGE 
BACKYARD AND GREAT LOCATION 
CALL 453-1329, ASK FOR KATHY OR 
MADELEINE FOR FURTHER INFORMA· 
TION. 
Towne Court : furnished, A.C.,. Cable 't.V. 
$120 a month, call4~. 

Spacious 2 bedroom Papermill Apt. to sublet 
for summer with option to take over lease in 
Sept. Good location by tbe pool. Some fur
niture available. $290/month. 731-9652. 

For Sale: A dresser, twin bed, and 10 speed 
bike. Cheap! Call Debbie 368-2629. 
Good furniture for good pNces. Call731-4841. 
For Sale 1971 F"ender !'rinceto:~ Amp. Ex· 
cellent condition. Must sacrifice. $175 or B.O. 
also Boss effects pedal board w/five effects; 
300 or b.o. Call Dan 737-7583leave message. 

MARGHERITA'S 

LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM furniture 
available- best offer. Call Karen or Donna 
738-9483. 
Technics 40 watt stereo Amp. $175, Technics 
Tape Deck $70, 1 new Miller tap $25, 1 
kegerator Beer Tap. Call368-5615. 
For Sale: Metal and plastic weight set -
bench, dum bells, and solid steel bar. 210 lbs 
of weights and 30 lb. bar. Selling for $100. 
Call454-8443. 
For sale: Studio quality stereo mixing con
sole, radio shack, 2 months old. Need money 
-regular $119.95, selling for $90. Call454-8443. 

134 East Main Street 

$1 0 0 0 ff Any type sandwich Stromboli, Panzzorotl 
• and Calzonl 

This Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
5/21, 5/22, 5/23 & 5/24 

wanted 
Needed • LIVE IN BABYSITTER' at 
REHOBOTH BEACH for summer. FREE 
room & board. Light housework and cooking . 
Boy 3, Girl· 7. Must love children.-Ed major 
preferred. For more info call Cheryl, 737-
9692. 
Intelligent and fun babysitter needed for 2 
red-headed girls, 1 ~ and 6 years, occasional 
nights (2-5 per month?) in Arundel area. 
Must have own transportation. Please send 
note to 303 Old College. 
COMEDY RECORDS & CASSETTES 
WANTED. I WILL PAY TO HAVE 
RECORDS TAPE RECORDED - ALSO 
WANTED- HUMOR PUBLICATIONS, NA
TIONAL LAMPOON, ETC. CALL BRIAN 
AT 731-1434 . 
Roommate needed in Towne Ct. Apt. already 
furnished. Wanted for June. Call999-8968. 

CLIP AND REDEEM 
MICHAEL DOTSON: This personal is 
redeemable for one BIRFDAY BEER at the 
Amber Lantern. It has been delayed six days 
after your actual birthday to give you a 
recuperation period for the planned hanger. 
O.K. Mrs. Older and Wiser, you best be in 
rare form . Call 738·1447, for more informa
tion. HAVE A HAPPY! 
David, Paul and Ed, Try not to get too hot 
without us this summer! P .S. Real men 
would have sent the G .Q.! 
SMILE! THIS IS YOUR PERSONAL ELISA 
GIOVANELLI. Hey, would be traveler! Kick 
up your CINDERELLA SHOES and have a 
JAMMING TIME in Europe ! I don't know if 
they're ready for you over there but we'll 
miss you here. You've worked hard all year, 
now it's time for the " play-off"! Live it up 
BIG TIME! Tell Ray, Mom, Steven, & gram 
that I said hi! I'm psyched to hear all about it 
when you return. We'll PIG OU'tJ (oink, 
oink) Remember • life is a RAINBOW but 
look out for unexpected tornadoes! Singin' in 

Female roommates wanted to share house the Rain, Love, Linda. • 
next ~all. Excellent Main St. location. For Dear Dar, the Past 29 months have been 
more mfo call Cathleen or Angela 453-9124. great. Hope the good times continue to roll . 
Dependable, responsible person to care-for --This is also my way of letting the entire 
two children ages 7 and 9 years in College world know that I LOVE YOU! Love always, 
Park, Newark. Hours Monday· Friday, 7:45 Steve. · 
a .m . to 4:45 p.m. starting July 9-Aug. 3. 
$100/wk. Call453-8873 evenings or weekends. 
Someone to play some serious tennis over 
summer. Need to play well but not great. I 
play fairly well but need someone for games. 
Call after 5 p.m. 998-2742. 
Needed : affable female roommate. 2 
bedroom Towne Court apartment. Rent 
$100/month + utilities available fall 
semester. Ann 366-9148 (9149) 
Students wanted to paint house this summer 
in the PHILADELPHIA AREA. Please fill 
out and leave applications at the Career 
Resource Center in Raub Hall. Must have 
reliable transportation. $4.50-$5.50 per hour. 
ROOMMATE(s) NEEDED : 2 bdr. Towne 
Ct. Apt. Rent $125/mo + utilities. A vail. 
NOW. Call737·9201 after5 :00. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR : CLERKS, 
CLERK TYPISTS, SECRETARIES, LITE 
INDUSTRIAL. NEVER A FEE . CALL JR. 
655-4491, BERNARD & BERNARD, 902 
ORANGE ST. WILM., WEST CHESTER, 
PA. & DEVON, PA. OPENINGS 
AVAILABLE. 
FEMALE NEEDED to share furnished one 
bedroom Towne Court Apt. Balcony for sun
ning with beautiful view. $130. June-August. 
368-9470. 
Text books after finals for E202 and CL311. 
Call after 4:00 p.m. 571-0536. Leave name 
~~~~:.'ber and I will return your call. 

I need a female singer for a commercial 
recording, and some money for you if the 
material is accepted. A non-professional is 
O.K. I am putting together a demo tape for 
an agent of my own material. Call me if you 
are interested. Call: Bill Heath, 853-4212. 
Person to help drive and share expenses to 
Florida after June 2nd. Call Cindy R. 368-
9301. 
Madison Drive. 1 bedroom furnished apart
ment available for summer. Price 
negotiable. Call 731-7131. 
Fun loving semi-studious female roommate 
sought to share 2 bdrm Victoria Mews apart
ment. Avail. Sept. 1, Rent $180/month for 
private room. Call Laine at 453-9593. 
Female roommate wanted to share 2-
bedroom apt. at Southgate, Fully Furnished, 
Campus transportation. Call454-8015. 
Driver needed to take Wilmington Student to 
g~8~Pi.7~~mer session. Vehicle provided . 

ROOMMATE WANTED: June 1. 3 bdrm 
bath furnished townhouse in Newark. Sum· 
mer w/year option. $150/mo. & phone· total 
~st. 737-14'11 B11b. 

personals 
Joe, Thanks for being my Yogi. You are still 
special and I love you very much. Daisy. 

Christopher KYChun: So long, friend. We'll 
miss you. Jeff F ., Gunnar K. Gunnarson, 
Alan A., Jeff D., the Hammer, Bill D., Kirk 
R., Susan S., John W., Rick D., Sharon S., 
Andy S., Mary Kay S., Will D., Melissa L., 
Robyn B., Donna S., Cynthai H., Bill M., 
Donna H., Linda H. Steve F., George Z., 
Danny S., Pam G., Sue T., Kathie M., Rob 
E., Sarah S. , Mike K., Beef, Drake, and Spot. 
Jbe, Thank you for a wonderful weekend. 
The MIL BALL was great but RCB was 
wonderful. I love you. You' re my everything. 
Love, Jan. 
Melina, Thanks for being there when I need· 
ed you! I'm always here for you too. Hope 
you had a fantastic birthday! Love, Janice. 
MARK ROESSEL here's the personal you 
wanted. You made it! Congratulations. It 
has been a pleasure sharing the same house. 
-John G. 
Suave Dave ·Thanks for being such a great 
hubby. Get psyched for 6-packs and Satur· 
day night rounds. 
Dori, John and John ·It took 9 months but we 
finally did it· NYC, bars, and BEER. Thanks 
for a great time, Jen. 
Presenting-tills distinguished graduation 
ballad for my OUTSTANDING SENIOR 
WOMA-N.-Karen Blob Peeckol Peecko, 
Peecko, Peeckol P~eckb~ Pllecl::o, Pe8c!llllln) ·•II 
Peecko, Peecko-Blob thumb. Peecko 'Blob £ 
Thumb, Peecko Blob thumb, Karen is a 
Peecko Blob Tbuumb! With love from the 
kid who will miss you most of all PLAN 
(smile) 
TO GREG WHALEN: Is it true that when 
you were a cblld you thought you were a 
lollipop? Here's hoping you get hit by a 
truck. I'm glad I no longer have to live with 
you! 
SHEILA - Friday night meant something to 
me. Maybe September will bring a change in 
heart, Ron. 
Debbie, Sharon, Joy, Lisa, and Jackal: 
Here's to the good times ... U-D, Kitten, 
hineys, Tagger, honey, Minggles, china 
dolls, daffodils, amaretts sours, DU, 
oranges, peacheds, YEC Balloon, french fry, 
Bad sneakers, painters, breakfast, skating, 
pumpkin, Anheuser, April 14, WPS, 
splashers, brownies, miracles, flakes, 
etc ... may they never end! Good luck to you 
all! Love, Jane. 
Gamma Sigma Sigma is holding a carwasb 
on Saturday, May 19th from 10 a .m.· 2 p.m. 
Cost is $2.00 per car. It will be held at the Ex· 
xon Station on Elllton Rd. 
Hey Karen Ely and Debbie Trafford - Yep, 
this one's for you guys! Just want to say 
thanks for being such great friends . I've got 
a lot of fantastic memories from the past 
three years • and to think It all began in Mt. 
Summit. Good luck to you both. I'm gonna 
miss you lots! Love always, Donna. 

AUDIO VISUAL 
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CELEBRATING OUR 25th ANNIVER
SARY IN 1984 AND WILL GIVE YOU A 
SILVER DOLLAR FOR EACH $25.00 
CASH PURCHASE OF ART MATERIALS 
YOU MAKE. 

SPECIALS WILL BE AVAILABLE ALL YEAR. 

10% OFF ALL CASH PURCHASES 
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